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OVERSIGHT HEARING'ON STUDENT LOAN
MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1983

HOUSE tolr REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE. ON, POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, .

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Watiltfligton, Dc

The subcommittee 'met, pprsuant to call, at '9:86 ,a.m.; in room
,2257;' Rayburn House Office puilding,! Hon. Paul Sitiion (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Simon, Kogovsek, Ackerman;
Erlenborn, Coleman; Gunderson, Petri, and Pack.ard.

Staff, ' present Maryln McAdam, legislative assistant; Betsy'
Brand, legislative associate; and John Deem minority 'fissis nt
counsel. 4 tsc.

Mr. SIMON: The Subcommittee 'on Postsecondary Education Will
begin' its hearings. Today the Subdommittee on Postsecondary, donT:._,
ducts an oversight hearing on'the Student. Loan Marketing Associ-
ations, Sallie Mae... ,

Sallie Mae was established in 1972 by the Education Amend-
ments of 1972 to provide liquidity for guaranteed student loanlend-
ers. It was to accomplish this function' in one of two ways: The pur-

, chase. of GSL portfolios from lenders or making loans Oh GSL loans
held by lenders:

Sallie Mae has been an extremely 'successful association, with
1982 total cumulativenterest earning assets in excess,of $,5 billion.'

The functions of the association have grown from purchase of
loans and warehousing lending on existing loans, to consolidation
of student loans, serving as a direct lender 'in 'areas, Where there.
are inadequate loans available from commercial lenders, buying,,
selling, and inderwriting and otherwise ,dealing in obligations
issued by State agencies or eligible lender&

The purpose of today's-hearing is to-gain a better, ,understanding
of how Sallie Mae operatesite financial 'structure, its status in

,the priVate sector and. futu,re operating plan& In order' to help
us gain these tyges of insights we have invited a group of witnesses
who bave ai, wide range tof experiences. in the various aspects of
Sallie Mae's operation& '

Our first witness is Mr. Edward Fox, preskdent of Sallie Mae: Mr.
Fox is no stranger to this subcommittee, having testified on several
previous occasions. Today he will be giving 'ps an overview of the
association's' operating precedurei, the programs it offers, pending,

' (1)
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issuoe of concern to Sallie Mao, as well as its plane for future, ;
pension and activities.'

Accompanying M. Fox is -Mr:, Edward McCabe, the Cliairipan
the Board of Directors for Sallie Mae- Also testifying today is MI'.
William Clohan, Jr., tho general. counsel of tho Association' of Inde-
pendent Colleges and Schools. - ..

This' associetion has expressed a general concern that some of
Sallie Maeewecondary market policies 'maY" be adversely affecting
the ability of these students to obtain guaranteed' student pans.

Wo are also pleased to have with us Mr. Proderick Hammer, ex-
' ecutive rice president of Chase Manhattan Bank, the !Almost lender
using Salle Mae; and Mr. Rater SoloMon and Mr. Geoffrey Hurley,
an underwriter and bond counsel who are both familiar with Sallie
Mao and its viability in the private market,

Let me add one other factor here and that there is a time factor
that we are being pushed by, and we are going to have to.move
fairly raPidly, and I hop e\ we can 'develop some kind of a consensus
on what should be in the b 11, and then be able to move.

We are happy to have as our first witness, Mr. Francis X. Cavant
aUgh, the Secretary of the ederal Financing. Bank. When Sallie
Mae was created, it was giv n the authority,,to borrow under the
Federal Financing Bank. Mr. Cavanaugh will be presenting testi-
mony on how the authority works and on Sallie Mae's,current bor-
rowing status under the Bank.

We are pleased to have you with ,Mr. Cavanaugh. ' -

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS X. CAVANAUGH, SECRETARY OF THE
FEQERAL FINANCING BANK '"

'' Mr. CAVANAUGH. Thank you, Mr,r(rman. I am here today to
discuss 'the financial relationship b ween the Federal Financing
Bank and the Student Loan Marketing Association.,

My prepared statement' will deal with the four specific issues
that you asked me to address re Sallie Mae's original authority to
borro froni FFB, the current status of that authority, the amount
of borr wing. and the repayment terms. ,

Sallie Mae was established in 1972 by an amenlinenr to the
Higher Education Act 'of 1965,' as a for-profit Government-spon-
sored age, y to provide liquidity for private. Originators of loans
made uncle Federal guaranteed, student loan program and the
health e cation-assistance program?.

The 1 2 act authorizes Sallie Mae to issue obligations, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasdry; and it authorizes the
Secretary of Education to guarantee principal and interest pay-
ments on those obligations. m.

When it passed the act,congress intended that Sallie Mae, even-
tually become a self-sup i5orting private entity, and the Act author-
ized Federal guarantees for Sallib Mae operations for only a limit-
ed time. Under the 1.980 amendments to the act, the Secretary of
Education may not guarantee Sallie Mae.obligations issued on or
after October 1, 1984. A

Sallie Mae issued fully guaranteed obligations in tithe market
until June,1974, at which time it began borrowing exclusively
from' FFB. The FFB itself was established under the Federal Fi-

.
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, nand,* Bank Act, which was caadtod in DeCianher 19.78 at the re-
quest of the Treasury to deal with the severe debt management
problems resulting from the proliferation in the securities markets
Of a wide .variety of relatively inefficient debt issues to firm co the
programs of a number .of Fedeeal agencies, FFB began op talons
in May 1x974, and Sallie Mao was ono of its first customers.

The FFB Act authorizes FFB to purohase any obligati that is
issued sold or gaaranteed by a Federal agency. Since Sa ie Mao
was stablished as a Government-sponsore corporation, and notos
a F eiral agency, ,FFB has purchased Sallie Mao obligation's only

.bocre de they are guaranteed by the Secretary of Education.'
Sallie Mae now has $5 billiqn of long-term variable interest rate .

obligations outstanding with FFB, The Sallie Mao notes listed in
the table attached to my statement had original maturities pf up to ,, 15 years and boar interest at rates which bhange each weeli,based

.. on the results of each weekly auction of 13-week Treasury bills,
,k plus thoRFB's standard oklo.oighth of 1 percentage point, ,

Loans-made by FFBIOnerally areat interest rates which reflect
the current cost of Treasury market borrowing plus one-eighth f 1
percent. Since FFB obtains its funds by borrowing from the eas-
ury at the Treasury's current, borrowing rate, FFB's leading r to is
generally one-eighth of 1 percent above its borrowing rate.

. The interest rate paid by \Sallie Mae to FFB has been around 81/2
percent over" the past, month. The most recent FFB loan to Sallie

'i Mae was made on January,7,' 1982, When Sallie Mae borrowed the
last of the...Sunda available /under a FFB commitment dated March

'9,-1981. . 4. .,
.

. - k.
, The March 1981 co ifment agreement between Sallie Mae and

FFB was designed eliminate dependence of Sallie Mae on the
Federal guarante and-on FFB, funding, and tg facilitate. Sallie
Mae's entry in the private cap al markets as an Ainguaranteed
botrowera) ng-held Sallie' Mae bal. .

1982, p mitted Sallie Mae to issue up to $5 billibn-of guaranteed'
The icmitment agreement, which expired ton September30,

obligations to FFB, inclusive of $3,.3 billion of Sallie Mae -notes that

The $1.7 bill on of.ad4itional borrowing available to Sallie-Mae
aalready i the FFB portfolio. ,

.

-

under commit ent was exhausted on January 7; 1982: Thus, Sallie
Mae was able 'to issue unguaranteed debt ..instruments in the
market and familiarize marker participants with its program,
while having the assurance Hof ntiqued availability. of FFB funds
for a transition period. .-

Sallie Mae has borrowed y in the market since January 1982.
While Sallie Mae obligations remain eligible for guarantee under
current statute, the ust,of guarantees, and FFB financing, have not
been necessary to meet Sallie Mat'a financing needs.

We believe that ie Mae has made "a successful transition into
the market as -a n aranteed borrower and that further Federal
loans and guaran ees will not be needed. 'ded.

Sallie Mae is still required to obtain Trektsury approval of its
market borrowing under the 1972 act. That approval requirement,

,I ,h0WeAr, is relatedito Treasury's overall responsibility for assuring
,,, ,.. that Federal and federally-related borrowing is done in the least
--.1 disruptive way. It Is a traffic cop function that is aimed at organiz-

.
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ing ti totiw isettoAalondar for debt issues of all tiaderalry sponsored
6'agen for their mutual benefit. , 1

1 w id like to emphasize in closing that FFB relies only on the
guaran e by. the Seem of Education for, timely payment of
principa and interest on Wile Mao oblfgationa.

FFB, is no different, in this respect' from any other itwesior that
, holds 'a'' Government-guaranteed issue. )1n this connection, legisia-

'; tion was enacted in 1981 as an remendment to the Higher Educa- C'
tion LAct of 1965 to 'negate the United iFitateb priority claim on
assets of Sallie Mao in the event of Mau on obligatilons issued on

ro4r before,Septemlier 30, 1982.
0 That legislation was extended by a sttbsequent 1982 amendment

to apply to.obligatiops'issued on or before September 80, 1984 and
it has the effect of putting the U.S. claim bn a parity with.claims
other Sallie Mae creditors. That legislation does not affect the Fli
since.FFB`would look to the Secretary of Education for payme'nt i
the event of default.

K-11 ' This concludes my prepared statement, Mr: Chairman. I will be`
happy to respond to any questions that you may have.

Mr. &moth. Thank you very much. First: of all, you are the first
. person the first live body, I have ever seen from FFB. [Laughter.]

In all of these years of referring to your agency, I have never
known that there was anyone other than some robot down there
handling, all of this. .

We are obviohsly interested in assistance to students. YOur func-
tion is a. somewhat different function. ,As you view oun, function
'and as you look-at your recommendationis there a cqnfliat, thryou
feel, between yopr recommendation and our aim?

'Mr. CAVANAUGH. No, I don't think so, Mr. Chairman. To the
extent that we ere recommending anything here, we are basically
endorsing what has been done with,respec,t to Sallie Mae ing into
the-private market and raising funds to provide a second ry source
of financing for students, and it has workejLwell, in my opinion.

. They have made the transition to an independent borrower in the
market and are performing their role, I believe, very effectively. I
think they provide the support that you need for the underlying
'guaranteed student loan program.

Mr. SIMON. In'terms of interest, what kind of an increment does
,that mean, do you think, when you movie From FFB to the private
market? .

Mr. CAVANAUGH. The increment varies from time to time, de-
pending upon market conditions and the ,volume of issues by the
Treasury and the agency, so it is hard to generalize .about. Sallie
Mae's most recent long-term issue, I believe, was a 10-year note
earlier this month that went at a spread about 30 basis points
above what the Treasury would have paid.

The Federal Financing Bank charges,' on itst,lending to all bor-
rowers, about one-eighth Of 1 percent abovP the Treasury:rate. So,
if the Treasury we re making up numbers nowwere borrowing
at 10 percent when Sallie Mae went to market at 10.30, FFB would
have been lending at 10% or 10.12, at that time. So thdse spreads,
while significant in terms of Treasury financing, are' relatively
small amounts when. you are talking about the cost pf financing
student loans or consumer borrowing generally.c
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Mr: SIMON, iflr, Petri. .

\$r. Pwrat. I would Him to thank Mr. Cavanaugh ft# coniltig..up
and testifying, One question tluAt '1. might ask Amy be One or the

'4,. "illy" queinioat people don't like, toitsic because the situation ,cor-
.., thinly islarofrom that, ,but it iii'Whothar the Federal Financing ,
'Bank cancels debts or renegotiates them or what 'those, Ondittons

t . are. 1 know we have n very. healthy oporatioh here right o and
otie that's, in fact, making some money, but that could, change and .

1 am just curious if that would reqqire Ittgislatiotisor if the Federal 4.
Financing Bank Could renegotiate.e. .

..,Mr CAVANAMill. Renegotiate loans that If hay outstanding to,i
the various federal agencies? .. ,.

Mr, Pproi. Y418. .
.

Mr, WON/aloft, Yes, No any loan, a'n FF13 loan is open to re-
negotiatio'n if both parties to the loan agree, and the Financing
Bank has hem flexible with respect to all of its many agency bor-
rowers. Essentially, it has been a matter of when borrowers want'
to pay off earlier than they exPected or change the nlhturity of a\loan.

'The key factr that you maybe getting at with respect to Alto in-
terest rate is tubject to very little flexibility as an operating
matter. Under, the FFB Act of 1978, we have considerable flexibil-
ity except that there is a mandate from. the Congress there ,that we
operate on a self-supporting, basis. The Federal Financing Bank
gets its money fro 'the Treasury and turns around and lends to
the agencies using e Bank at just one-eighth of 1 percent. more.
It's very important to uslito stick to that-and not renegotiate inter.
eat, rates. Generally, the question doesn't come up because the Fie
nancing Bank, unlike Commercial banks, is really not taking{ credit
risks. Everythino that we purchase, the whole $128 billion of
assets, is in the category of issues sold qr 'guaranteed by 'some other
Federal agency.

We are basically a debt anagement consolidation technique. So
we are notitenegotiating loans in any commercial sense. We 'are .,
hot d risk. . X .

Mr. Pula. It's an adminiserative convenience for all the kferent
agbncies to have this central' service.

Mr. CAVANAUGH. Yes, it's a\debt management tool to lowtr the
total cost to G9vernment of all gency finbncing.

Mr. PETRI. Yes. Thank 'you..
Mr. StmoN.'Mr. Packard.

;

Mr. PACKARD. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. et*
Mr. SIMON. One final question. In, your present relationship with

Sallie Maehas it been a difficult relationship at all? I don't mean
just personalities, but in working thingsput.

Mr. CAVANAUGH. It's been a very happy, cooperative relationship
right from the outset, both in terms offthe'organizational problems

' and the personalities as well. Sallie Mae, of course, was a model
example, I think, for many of these Government-sponsored ageh-
cies that Cqngress has created with the 'intention that someday,
they go private. Sallie Mae has made that transition very effective-

. ly since that arrangement was worked out with the new adminis-
tration in early. 1981..

30-776 0 - 84 -



An our other relationship, as I inentionod, apart from the FFB,,
is that'by law,.thetiecrethry of the TrIntsuraLls required to appriwe
Sallie Mae issues'in the market, That's hat led by my staff as
Well:and that relatienship has been excellent,

We hay° no problem, sir.
«

Mr, SIMON, Is there any reason why Sallie Mae, more than othet.
agencies Wet borrow from the FFB, ought. to be going into the pri-
vote market?

Mr,3/4CA.VA4A1.1011, Well I think 'they are basically in very sound
financial shape cempared. to some of the agencies, In part, because

the way.thoy manlike their assets and liabilitiesI think that's
a very large factor, They are dealing in federally guaranteed Au-

, dent loans; which puts them, into a, pretty secure Haitian with re-
. spot to their assets. So, witli their assets being guaranteed by the

Government and the ik liabilities being managed effectively in the
market, they are much more ablh to borrow in the market on their
own than perhaps, some of,the other agencies, .

Mr. SIMON: We-thank-you vey y; very much for your, testimony,'
Mr. CM/ANAUG11, Thaillyyou, Cimirman,
Mr. Stmo14. Our next.*Itness It1 Ed Fox, president of SLMA, ac-

companied by Edward McCabe, the. chairman of the Student Loan
Marketing Association Board_ of Directors.

We are pleased to htyo'beth of you here.,
(Prepared statements of Francis Cavanaugh, Edward Fox, and

Edward McCabe folicriv:1 . . .

PIIKARED STATKMRNT or FRANCIS X. CAVANAUGH, SKCRKTARY or TIIK FKDKRAI.
FINANCING 3ANK

4 , 3

Mr. Chairman and Members of the SucOmmittee: I nm here today to discuss the
financial relationship between the Federal Financing Bank,(FEB) and the Student
Loan Marketing Association (SLMA). .

!
My pr*Ared statement will deal with the four specific issues you asked me to

address regarding (I) SLMA's original authority to borrow from FF11, (2) the current
status of that authority, (3) the amount of borrowings, And (4) the repaymentlerms.

SLMA was established in 1972 by ah amendment to the Higher Education Act of
1965 (the Act) (20 USC 1087-2), as a for profit Government-sponsored agency to pro-
vide liquidity for private originators of loans made under the F,ederal Guaranteed
Student Loan program end the Health Education Assistance Loan program. '

1. The 1972 Act authorizes SLMA to Issue obligations, with the approval of the Sec-
rotary of the-Treasury, and it authorizes the Secretary of Education to guarantee
principal I N d interest payments on those obligations. When it passed the Act, Con
gross inten ed that SLMA eventually become a self-supporting private entity, and
the'Act authorized Federal guarantees of SLMA obligations only for a limited time.
Under the 1980 amendments to the Act, the Secretary of Education may not guar-
antee SLMA obligations issued on or after October 1,1984.

SLMA issued fully guaranteed obligations in the market until Juno 1974, at
which-time it began borrowing exclusively from FF11. The FFB itself was established
under the Federal Financing Bank Act (12 USC 2281, of seq.), which was enacted in
December L973 at the request of the Treasury to deal with the severe debt manage-
ment problems resulting from the proliferation in the securities markets of wide
variety of relatively inefficient debt issues to finance the programs of a nuaiber of
Federal agencies. FFB began ,Operations in May 1974, and SLMA was one of its first

x customers. _

The FFB Act authorizes FFB to purchase any obligation that is "issued, sold, or
guaranteed by a Federal agency." Since SLMA was established as a Government-
,sponsored corporation, and not as a Feddiral agency, FFB hail purchased SLMA obli-
gations only because they are guaranteed by the Secretary of Education.

SLMA now has $5 billion of long-term variable interest rate obligations outstand-
ing with FFB. The SLMA notes, listed in the table attached to my statement, had
original maturities of up to 15 year? and bear interest at rates, which change each

,...

o
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week,' booed on the resents of each, weekly euction of litweek Treasury bilk, plus
the Plug Mambo& 84 of 1 percentage point, Leone made by 1111 genetally ore et

of ens inifetnt, 111 :nil ehltinel ninth by horrowing from the Tryesdry et the
interest rate* whittled tho current coot of Tretioury merket borrow* Milo Vs

Tivettury'o.current rovinW rate, FFIro lending/Wells generally Ms of one percent
above Its borrowing rate

interest rate.paid-ty 81,MA to VFW has been around 81/4 percent (tiondstopi1vi; '
Went) over the past month. Tho .nmat recent FEU loan to SLMA wits muds on Jentg-
ary 7, 1982, when 81.MA borrowed the last of the funds available under an FF11
commitment dated March II, 1981.

The Mareit.1981 commitment agreement between 81,MA and FF11 was Limed to
eliminate the dependency of 81,MA on the Federal guarantee, anti on trrn funding,
and to repilitttletiLMA'Wertfry Into the private capital markets as an ungueranteed
horrower-it long.held 81,MA goal, The commitment pgreement, which expired on
September 80, 1082, permitted 131,MA to Issue up to 113 billion of guaranteed oblige=
turns to FF11, inclusive of $3,3 billiotLof SLMA liotem that were already in the FF11
portfolio, The $t. Milton of additkimil borrowing available to 81,MA under the cons-
mitment was exhausted on Jemmy 7, 1982, Thus, 84,MA was able to issue unguitr
anteed debt instrumehte In tit% tnarket and familiarize market participants with its
program, while having the tattaitnnce of continued,avallebility of Fill binds for Is -
trnnsiUun period, kt, ,

SLMA loss borrowed only in the market Since January 1982, While SLMA,abliga.
tiOliN- Mifflin eligible fbr a guarantee under current-statttte;--the use of guarouteeo,-
and FF11 financing have not been necessary to meet ttl,MA's financing amis, we
believe that 111,MAIhas insults a Nucceesfui transition lito the nuirket Jut tinguar-
;Intend bortiower and that further Federal loons or gunraitteett wit not be needed.

8LMA Is still required .to obtain Treasury approval of its market orrowing under
the 1972 Act. That Approvel requirementehowever, is related to T asury's overall
responsibility for ensuring LW-rodentl and federally-reltittitl borkowlng Is done In

.' the lust disruptive way. It is a "traffic cop" function that is ntnesl at or enIzIn
the new Issue calendar for debt issues of sill federally.ttponsor agencisk or the r
mutual benefit.

I woldd like to empluadtg In closing that FFI3 relies only on the guarantee by the
Secretery`of Education for timely payment of priiolpai and Interest on SLMA obll.
gations. FFB Is no different In this respect frog any other investbr that holds a
Government guaranteed Issue. In this connection! legislation was enacted in 1981, as
an amendment to the Higher FAlucation Act of OS, to negate the U.S. priority
claim (31 USC 3713) on assets of 1314MA In the evencvet1 of default on obligations issued
on or before September 80 1982. That le islation was extended by a subsequent
1982 amendment to apply o IlgatIons issued on or before September 110, 1984, and it *
hiss 'the effect of putting the U.S. claim on a parity with claims of other SLMA
creditors, That legislation does not affect thrFF11 since FF11 wotfld look to the Sec-
retary of Education for payment in the event of default.'

This concludes my prepared statement. I will be happy to respond to any ques-
tions you may have.

SIMI PROMISSORY NOTES

Ilt.pOliont dl dello)

Nolo No Data of Woe Muni Moly , 'Mani mode

.

211 Nov. 18, 1980 2,000 Nov. 14,1995 Weekly.

285 Dec, 30, 1980 650 Dec. 26, 1995 Do

.., 288. Jan. 13, 1981A_.)- 350 Jan. 9, 1996 Do.

301 Mar. 31, 1981 l Mar. 29, 1996 Semiannually.

303 A. 1, 1981 200 Apr, 5, 199t Do.

306 Apr. 21, 1981 100 Apr. 19, 1996 0 Do.

314. July 1, 1981, 300 July I. 1996 Db,

315 July 16, 1981 100 July 16, 1996 Do,

316 Aug. 5, 1981 100 Aug. 5, 1996 Do.

311 Aug. 14, 198r 100 Aug. 14, 1996 % Do.

318 Aug. 21, 1981 100 Aug. 21, 1996 Do.

319 Sept. 16, 1981 100 Sept. 16, 1996 . Do.
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fitudent Loan Marketing Association (Sallie Mae) is a private, furpro t co
emotion clinrterts1 by Outgrow to provide a national secondary markot for t

student tonna mode by private or slate lenders under the federally-sponsored Uttar.
%Item! Student Loan Program (031.11 and klealth Education Assistance Loan l'rte
gram (DEAL). k.!

, tity Congrosaional intent, Sallie Milo is structured along tratlitibnit) pirporete
litie4i, with totitiaosptirtailitici in the hands of hbard 'of directors and-d-nianage
inent team. The President of theUnited States appoints michthird of the 21member
boond and designates the chairman from among the fltll membership, fly statuta,
financial anti educational institutions are pert tied to own shares of voting steek of*
Om corporation and each group elects ottethird of the board of directors,

Mn;' provides a broad opectrudi of private and sjato lenderscommercial
banks, thrift Institution/1, credit unions, educational inetitttione, state agencies and

- other lenders -- -with asource of liquidity. It. Wont such lenders the opportunity to
sell student loam at cash value or to borrow additional hinds to support their sou-
dent Ian activity by pledging existing loans as collateral, thus serving as a sec-
ondary Market fokstudent loans.

In 1980, amendments to tile basic enabling 'legislation:41u? Higher Education Act .

of 1995, enlarged Sallie may statutory program and financing authority. Specific
provisions authorize the corporation to consolidate or refinance student loans, to
lend funds directly to state agencies where there is a certified shortage of loan capi
tai, and to serve as a direct lender in states where there le a severe student loan ,
phortage. Various amendments were included in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1981 broadening Sallie Mae.' authorities as a prospective "safety tat", in sup-
port of student credit,

In 10 years of operation; Sallie Mae has provided more than $9.2,billion of su rt
to lenders under the OS1.P. As of April 80, 19143, its direct investment of O.& on
in the (1SLP in addition lo outstanding commitments was equal to apProxim 80
percent of nil insured student loans outstanding. This compares favorably the
experience of sill government-sponsored housing secondary .market activities cone
bitted which have ranged between 15 and 24 percent during the past five years.

Sallie Mno has worked with 1,700 lenders providing direct or Indirect financial
assistance to millions of students in 51 states and territories. It has assisted in n
nancIng statewide programs in 18 states and the District of Columbia.

Sallie Mao obtains funds for its operations primarily. from the sale of its debt obli-
gotions. In the past it financed its activities principally through the issuance to the
Federal Financing Bank (FFB) of debt obligations guaranteed by the Secretary of
Education. As atmounced by Secretary Regan on May 7, 1981, Sallie Mao has begun
borrowing in the public markets without the guarantee of the federal government.

The corporation is expected to meet the same profit and loss standards, Including
a retufn 'on stockholders' equity, as a businelti without a government link. It pays
full federal income taxes and has received no federal appropriations during its
entire history. Sallie Mae has severed its ties with the federal government In con
nection with its funding activities. Its objective is to achieve its primary social pur-
pose of expanding, credit ih support of access to postaecendary education by operat-
ing as a business organizntion subject to the diSciplines4and opportunities of the
marketplace. As such, Salfie-Mae considers itself to be a prototype for transforming
a quasi-government organization into 'a-private sector corporation that !Unctions ef-
ficiently and profitably who Ihifilling its original public service purpose.
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SALLIE MAE PROGRAMMATIC SUPPORT FOR STUDENT CREDIT

,... ktc-, .:. AI
Sallie Mae, as the national rieltildary market for student loarts, has .atterept

provide support for all 'sectors either by traditional secondary market progr or
specialized programs designed to address a particular need to provide student credit.

TRADITIONAL SECONDARY MARKET PROGRAMS'

An examination of Sallie Miter; program activities under its Loan'Sale, Warehdus,.
ing ,Advance, and Commitment Programs,reveals the extent, of the IcArporation,,s,,,

, support of the GSLP-ancrthe national objeCtiVeS eet.forthliy the cangress. Under,44;.,
enabling legislation, Sallie Mae.ii . authorized; pursuant::' to commitments, or titlie.,
wise, to make advances on the;§eciirity, Of,' purchase or repuichase, service, sell
resell, offer paqicipations or pooled interests; or otherwise deal in fede?ally insu
student loans or student loans that.are insured by state or private guarantors pa - -
ticipating in the GSLP. In 1981 Sallie Mae was authorized to provide similar second- .
ary market-. services for- Min-insured student loans:. The Corporation is prohibited 4

from dealing with institutions that discriminate on the basis of race, sex, color,
creed or national origin and from dealing with any commercial bank with deposits -
in excess of $75 million; which requires a customer relationship. With The student or
his or het family as a condition to receiving a student loan. ._

Under its Loan Sale Program, Sallie Mae offers to purchase loans made under the (;,,/...
GSL and HEAL.Programs. The Loan Bale Program-provides funds to lenders and,
because the corporation utilizes a network of third-party servicing agents, relieves
those 1 lenders of the administrative considerations relative to loan servicing.
ThrOugh its Warehousing Advance Program, Sallie Mae provides liquidity to lenders
against the collateral of their, existing student lean portfolios of other U.S. Govern-
ment issued or guaranteed obligations. By statute, institutions with advances colla-
teralized by insured student loans must either reinvest all advance proceeds into ad-
ditional guaranteed student loans or Maintain a specified student loan portfolio .'
level throughout the term of the advance. Institutions offering other collateral ?oust
fully reinvest all advance proceeds. Sallie Mae alsb provides the assurance of future
funds through the issuance forward commitments. These commitments; for bath

° the Loan Sale and Wareho ing Advance Programs, have enabled many state and
private lenders to maintain 1 nding arrangements through the assurance of contin
ued student loan credit.

SPECIALIZED PROGRAMS

Lender Sale Program
In psi Sallie Mae developed the Community Lender Sale Program specifically to

meet the student loan funding needs of the smaller institutions. Since the inception
of this program, Sallie Mae has negotiated over $44 million in loan sales with close
to 200 institutions, each with assets less than $100 million. Over 59 percent of the
Community Lender. Sale Program dollar volume has been negotiated with lenders
during the first four months of 1983.

Money Market Advance Program
The:Money Market Advance Program was created in 1982 to,augment our tradi

tional, variable-rate advance program. Under this program Sallie Mae executes a
master note, with the borrower with the terms ranging from one to :nine months.
Sallie Mae has lent $200 million thorugh mix Money Market Advance .Program.
This program enables Sallie Mae to transmit the cost savings realized through the
issue of discount notes directly. fo the borrower.

_HEAL Assured Access Prograilic4
During the past three years, Sallie Mae has provided a secondary market in sup-

port. of the HEAL. Program. Because of increased demand for H AL loans in 1982
and reduced participation by the banking system, Sallie Mae has,provided capital in
support of a lender-of-last-resort program to assure that all qualified prospective
borrowers are able to,obtain a loan. This program was put in place following consul-
tation and with the support of the Department Of Health and Human Services,
bankers, and the appropriate educationali institutions. Through April, 1983, Sallie
Mae had disbursed nearly. $31 million under the Assured Access Program to 5,000
students atending institutions all over the United States. This represented approxi-
mately one-third of all HEAL loans originated during this period. We are-:also
pleased to report that Sallie Mae -currently has commitment agreements to pur-
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ten
.'chase HEAL' loans from ten finaneidl institutions. Offering these commitments has

inducdd Many, of the lenders into the Program.
.

united Negro College Fiend Admired Access Program
4,

, .
.

In 1982 Sallie Mae acted as the intermediary in setting up an afrangement be;
tween the United Negro College Funfl (UNCF), Health Education Assistance Foun-
dation (HEAF), and Citibank which would ensure the aVailablility of funds for stu
dents attending.the 42 UNCF member colleges. As of the end of April, over 5,100 '.
applications had been approved and these applications totalled close to $10.5 million
in GSL funds. This exceeds the $10 million gtal agreed to by Citibank, HEAF apd

.UNCF. Citibank has agreed to commit up to $20 million for UNCF students for the
academic Year 1983-1984. .

. '
Non-Insured Student Loans I.

As we informed this Committee, we have instituted a small pilot program of non-
insured student loans. Sallie Mae' agreed toesteblish a $3 million Line of
Credit for First American Bank, N.A., ashington, D.C. as back-up for providing
a loan facility to nine educational insti iona.participating in the D.C. Higher Edu-
cation Consortium...The loan facility will be be used to provide financing to parents
of students (except, freshmen) who are attending any one of the following Corson
titan schools: American University, Catholic University, George Washington Univer-
sity, Georgetown University, Howard University,' University of the District of Co-
lumbia, Gallaudet College, Mount Vernon College and Trinity Col ege. This transac-
tion represent Sallie Mae's flexibility in providing new, and expa ed programs to
both educational and financial institutions in its continued efforts rt the
credit needs of students and their parents. . \
Loans to. States.

Although this authority was provided to Sallie Mae-in the Education. Amend-
ments of 1980; the position of the - Department of Education has prevented any activ-
ity under this program. This issue will be discussed.at greater length below.

Loan Consolidation Program (Options)
Sallie Mae was given the responsibility in the 1980 amendments to put in place' a

Loan CoAolidation Program for certain qualifying students relative to the National
Direct Student Loan Program (IIDSL) and the GSLP. Approval from the Depart-
ment of Educatiip was not forthcoming until late in 1981, resulting in a pilot pro-
gram first being offered during the fourth quarter. Because of the lack of a usable
Alta base to identify prospeetive cazglidates for loan consolidation, and due to an
extremely time consuming and costly process of origination, results of our pilot pro-' gram are just beginning to become avallable.,.A preliminary response from high in-
debtedness graduates suggests modest interest in the loan consolidation opportunity.

4However, Sallie Mae is committed to providing loan consolidation to all qualified
students.
Qther Authorities

. Sallie Mae has additional. authorities provided to it which have not been exer
. cised. We hope in the near future to secure a ruling from the Internal Revenue

Service which will allow Sallie Mae to purchase, state issued student loan revenue
bonds pp to two: -percent of our assets, or approximately $160 million.

Sallie Mae has other authorities which have not been exercised because the need
for such programs has not yet arisen. Sallie Mae will consult with this Committee
and seek, your guidance in any new initiatives, and will not implement any program
inconsistent with Congressional intent.

ea SALLIE MAE PROGRAM SUPPORT

During 1982, Sallie Mae, provided $2.0 billion of secondary market support for the
GSLP, compared to $2.7 billipn in 1981. This reflects in part the lower level of stu-
dent loan originations during 1982 and cyclical changes in the economy. During the
year the corporation's holdings of student loan related assets increased by 32.9 per-
cent over the previous year.. From December 31, 1977,`through December 31, 1982,
the corporation has grown nearly 14 fold from total assets,of $560 million tq,slightly
over $7.5 billion. Sallie Mae purchased $1.4 billion of guaranteed student loans in
1982, representing over 1,690 transactions from institutions in almost every statel
the union. During 1983, Sallie Mae expects to increase its dollar volume of loan p
chases against the 1982 performance. Warehousing advances (loans) extended in
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1982 totaled approximately $700 million. Warehousing advances outstanding at
year-end totaled $3.2 billion. Lowered interest rates suggests that demand for this
service from Sallie Mae will' diminish substantially in(1983. Additionally, Sallie Mae ..

provided $760 million of commitments to 39 institutions in 1982 to either purchase
lbans or- lend at a future point in time. As of April 30, 1983, such commitments,
which are contingent liabilities of the corporation, totalled nearly $12 Killion.

. FINANCING oisaLux MAE

The mast significant single developmejit in the financial area during 1981 warrithe
negotiation of an agreement _with Administration officials-in March that set,the
basic course of 'Sallie -Mae's Knding activities for the future. In exchange Tor-ari! ad-
tlitional $2 billion of long-term fina.ne g authority at the FFH (brmging the.total of

schedule for re-entry into the ca ital markets to fund its activiti Specifically, the

honr
such borrowing authority to $5.bil the' corporation agreed to ocelerate the time

agreement called or Sallie Mae to end its borrowing from, the F by September
30, 1982, or at the time a total of $5 billidn of such borrowings was outstanding.
Sallie Mae also agreed to enter the capital markets without the use of the full faith
and eredit guarantee of the Department of Education which was originally available
until October 1, 1984. Working in concert with the Treasury Department, this agree-
mentyrovided a sound base for Sallie Mae to begin financing its program acquisi-
tions without federal support, as intended by Congress.

Sallie Mae raised $2 billion in 1982 and we are gratified that our innovation and
expertise in capital formation enabled the corporation to meet its programmatic de-
mands, albeit with the higher costs associated with fund raising in the lirivate capi-
tal markets. This was accomplished without raising our prices to our customers. I,.
am pleased that in 1983 we expect again to offer service without raising the cost of
doing husiness to our constituency. In fact, during the past 18 months, we have ac
tually lowered the cost of doing business with Sallie Mde to many customers as we
have passed through the benefit of operating efficiencies. Our plans forecast that in
order to support the $6.5 billion gap annual growth in the GSLP in the foreseeable
future, Sallie Mae must be able to raise nearly $2 billion in each of the next three
years. Given the increasing degnandS for capital throughout-the'world, a strong bal-
ance sheet and strong earnings statements are Sallie Mae's assur s that it willMTN
have access to capital' in the quantity necessary and price appropria to support
student financial aid programs during the 1980's. . .

' We are pleased to advise yeti -that this year Sallie Mae' sold $250 million of pre-
ferred stock to the public. The proceeds from this sale will greatly enhance the fi-
nancial strength of the corporation. The issue was sold in competition with stock

,,offerings made by many of the largest banks in the United States and was readily
accepted in the marketplaCe. It .is our belief that the success of this offering was
largely the result of the strong balance sheet and the long-term earnings record of .
the corporation. Hopefully, sustained solid financial performance will continue to
induce private capital to be invested in Sallie Mae for the continued support of post-
secondary education.

In calendar year 1982, Sallie Mae earned $68,715,000. Of that amount, $30,962,000
was provided to' pay the related federal income tax liability, $2,125,000 was paid to
stockholders in the form of dividends, and $35,628,000 was added to retained e
ings and was available for reinvestment in student loan assets. The corporate ret
on assets was .62 percent, or, stated another way, Sallie Mae earned 62 cents on, .
each $100 of invested funds during, 1982. This was 'a significant improvement over
the .45 percent in 1980 and 1981 and reverses a downtrend that had ben in the
late 1970's. Return on assets is a measure of financial health by which irstitutions
are'evaluated. Sallie Mae's return on assets during the past kw years has,been sig-
nificantly behr the median of large regional and , money center financial institu-
tions with whom we compete in the oredit markets for capital. Income was en-
hanced by the dramatic increase of program assets in late/1981 and 1982, efficien-
cies in fund raising, and reduction of general and.administrative costs per unit of
.business. Many of these efficiencies will not carry over to future years, particularly,.
as the corporation's loan portfolio matures and goes into repayment.. .

(As an undercapiteized, highly leveraged financial institution, it has been the
policy of the Board of Directors. to direct the majority ofeur earnings back into the

`-corporation and into its programs by building the capital account through retained
earnings. Shareholders have been understanding of this need to retain earnings and
for that reason have been willing to forego meaningful dividends, as the corporation
was growing.-However, in order to continue to attract capital, Sallie Mae will ulti-
mately have to act like other privately-owned, financial institutions in terms of its
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payout. The orporatitm's debt-to-equity was. 72:1 at year-end 1982, and it was the
corporation's goal to reduce that ratio as quickly as possible through the two prig
mary means available Vo us: retention of earnings and the stile of equity or subor.
dinated securities. With the recent sale of the adjustabl6 rate preferred stockisspe,
we have substantially reduced our debt-to-equity ratio, but it is still'higher than
many banks and most quasi-government entities with whom we compete for funds.

-We are currently. evaluating the feasibility of issuing a security in the form of a ...,
student loan pass-ttirough.nr participation Certificate. Also we are examining the 7
potential market and need for a common stock Wile... . r.

. .
It is also poss031e that Sallie Mae will enter tip Eurocredit markets in 1983 with ti,-.

modest sized debt issue to introduce the co;poratton's name to that potentially via,'
able source' of liquidity. Although such an issue is unlikely to indexed to U.S.
-Treasury bill it is expectedfrthat being prepared for-proper market execution will
nuable the cbrporaton, to tap this market'at a propitious time and At a ;easonable
cos ?Preliminary planping fort financing is already underway.

INTERRELATIONSHIP OF SALLIE MAE FINANCING, PRICLNG POLICY AND SERVICING

Sallie Mae's financinaostadirectly relate to the cost of Sallie Mae's programs to.,
its customers../' / , 2

In the investment analysis or pricing process, Sallie Mae estimates the net earn-.
ings of a student loan portfolio over its entire life by projecting he Stream of cash

"flows which a given portfolio is expected to generate. Then, using net pretent value
techniques, Sallie,Mab discounts these cash flows to insure thit expscted earnings
are sufficient to cover forecasted financing, servicing, and G&A costs, as well as to
provide a planned return on assets. The. relative amounts and specific net earnings
of these flows vary, from portfolio.to portfolio as does the yield potential. One of the
variables of major concern to §tillie Mae is its cost of funds. Like any prudent finan-
cial' institution, Sallie Mae nfust insure a sufficient spread between the rates its
assets earn and the rates it. pit3.s fo 'its sources of fpnds. A second critical variablle
is future servicing costs. While a udent loan aseet may, be 'On the corporation's
book s for more than ten years, Sal ie Mae has generally only been able to secure

=

servicing contracts which extend one to three Years. A third critical variable is. Gen-
kral and. Administrative Expense, or indirect oPgrating costs. Sallie Mae has grown
rapidly in response to the demands and needs of its customer base and hopefully
will achieve enhanced productivity over time. Offsetting these savings will be higher.
expenses due to the increasing complexity of ,the'GSLP, legislation and to the new

f products such as.Parent Loan Undergraduate Studens (PLUS) and Auxiliary Loans
. to Aid Students (ALM). The seller-influenced characteristics of most critical impor

tance to the value-sand price of a portfolio are' average indebtedness, average
number of notes per borrower, average expected .months remaining in status, per-
cent of serial borrowing and student le rates.

We would suggest that during the reauthorization process this Committee serious- -

e ly examine the small loan problem..The costs associated with originating and servic-
ing a small loan continue to plague the GSLP, from the perspective of schools,
banks and Sallie Mae. This problem actually relates to most forms of consumer
credit offeet by financial institutions. The high costs associated with small balance

. loans hav esulted in the raising of minimum indebtedneas requirements through-

opt the banking and fidlincial services industries. We should be able to reach a
workable solution to these problems.

Servicing of student loans continues to represent a threat to the long-term viabil-
ity of the GSLP. Adherance to current and prospective regulatory,intOrpretations
and lawby those responsible for servicing requires constant attention to detail and

is a commitment of meaningful dollars. It is essential that all parties be aware of the
risk that servicing represents to the entire student loan system. During 1982, Sallie
Mae increased from 10 to 12 the number of contract servicers acting as agent to
collect its', oans. Through December 31, 1982, Sallie Mae was collecting on about
$350 million of student loans at its own sM'vice center, or approximately 11 percent
of the $3 billion of student loans owned. The corporation has developed its own Soft-
ware system at considerable expense and has that system fully tested and function-
ing enhancing its collection capability and efficiency..Student loan servicing contin-
ues to be plagued by a lack of commonality among the requirements of the various
guarantors which results in a plethora of differing routines in the collection system
for each state. Hopefully, some method will be developed for encouraging uniformity
where differences are not truly warranted. The process is additionally impairedby
the rigidity with which regulations are interpreted, often differing in each of the 10

- .
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federal iegions. I would hope that the.Congress,takes note of the operational 'aspectif
of any proposed chang4s in the Gni) so that the intent of the change can be man-
aged

.
wjthin the frame *ork of the existing btkplcing system.

Chatiges in the banking and financial seres industry could have an impact on
the GSLP. We anticipate continu movement tqy....itards interstate banking and a
continuance of interstate and int, industry mergers. This trend is accompanied by
continued 'expansion of financial ...,:rvices Which. require a considerable amount di
systems and data processing support. We are not convinced that the financial serv-
ices industry r to give first priority forwilling
changes and de lopipent of, student loan,systems: Additionally,' we are concerned
about the willin ss of the banking system to eommit the dollars to the primary
market in, guaranteed student loans in the amount that current Office of,Manage-
wilt and Budget (OMB) and Department ofEducation loan volume projections for
tht.next five years imply. We are also aware of the banking Aystepf slack of inter

. est in the parent loan program; primarily because; of the high costs associated with
immediate collection,. operational- problems, the impact on other lending, and the

ea

probability of change. ...
,
..

CURRANT ISSUES ,

Vedoral Priority '
We are appreciative of the support of Ile Con sg in providing a- technical

amendment to. Sallie Mae's enabling, tatue in 1982 whi rovided that "R]heprior.'
ity established in favor of the United-States by Section 3 of the Revised Statutes -

(31 U.S.C.,. 191) shall not establish a priority over the indebtedness of the Association
issued or incurred on or before September 30, 1984," This amendment has created a
temporary waiver as, it is limitqd to'clebt issued. or incurred prior to September 30,
1984, If t 's limitation is not removed before that date, Sallie; Mae will find itself
unable. finance its activities outstanding commitmentst and 4o fulfill its
Congres nal mandate of providing liquidity to the student loan market. .

We would point out that Sallie Mae's authority to ask for the full,faith and credit .

guarantee of the federal government also expires on October 1,d:984:This would
leave the corporation without any source of financing other tha:n its line of credit sc
the Department of the Treasury. If that line oficiedit was ever exercised, thecOrpOda
ration's ability Co ever enter the public credit markets would be ha jeopardy.,EdScii
tially,.the Federal PrioElty Amendment must be-extended if Sallie Mae is to contitV.1 7

ue. We cannot, in dealing with the public credit markets, afford to erode the confi-
die which has been built over the past two years. To risk even a hiatus in funding
activitrin,1984 is to create potential dire consequences for the future existanee of .
the corporation. We ask you to give serious consideration to extending the Federal
Priority Amendment:at the earliest opportunity. : . : -

. . . . ,.

kocias to States
..

As1 indicated earlier,(the 1980 amendments olarified Sallie Mae'l ability to lend' .

dinettly to states. The Department of Education has reviewed the statute and. con-
.

cluded that states borrowing Om Sallie Mae on 6 direct pasis would qualify for
only diNalf. special interest allowance. Many states, have approaches- Sallie Mae .-
during difficult times in the student loan `revenue bond.-markets, seeking financing.
froth Sallie Mae. The interpretation given to Sallie Mae's authority,.however, lies
prevented Sallie Mae from providing this) assistance. Resolution of .this issue;is a
critical necessity far the viability of programs In many-state landing agencies. .'

Mostotate agendes have financeq their GSJ. Programs with the sale of three-year
tax-exeropt revenue bonds. The acqUired asset will have a life that is considerably
longer. To the ,extent that refinancing is prohibitively expensive or that legislAtive
change either limits" or excludqs the issuance of stiOelit loan-revenue bonds, it is

. absolutely es.tential that alternative funding be available-to the states. Using data
from the Congressional Budget Office, the Joi,nt Committee on Taxation, and the
Department-oGEducationi we have estimated that'the use of a loans-to-states pro-
gram would substantially reduce costs fo the Federal Government relative to the
GSLP., ° .

,
. .

The Department of Education sugr d (hat as an alternative, Sallie Mae might,.
pursue becoming, idirect lender i ose states in which demand cannot be satisfied
through a Loans to .States Program. allie Mae would prefer to deal in wholesale
rather thaq retail, programs but, more portantly, with a strong existing structure

I of established state guarantee agencies, it would be inappropriate to by-paTior rep-
licate these institutions in providing retail services in their states. We are gratified
that the majority and thinority leadership of the.House and the Senate communicat-

. .
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ed with' the Secretary of Educatiori that the Department's position was inconsistent
with the intent of the origirial stEitute.,It is our understanding that the Department
of Education is supporting technical aniendment to the Statute which would allow
states to receive full speciatellowances on loans made from funds advanced by us so
long as we treat the income on suctradvanCes as taxable. '

Disclosure Rules . °

I testified before this Subcommittee in February on the operational problems sso-
ciated with the flew student ,disclostire provisions enacted in-the Student Financial
Absistance Technical Amendments Act-of 1982.1 sincerely appreciate your :efforts,
Mr. Chairman, to help regolini,:this-deficult'opeiational-isstie. Implementing ',these
provisions -could : cost Sallie Mae: alone SeVerat:Oillion,:dollare,. for little benefit to"
students.- : v .

''.We;Sof.coririei.'wouldlookiiiwarti to working.With the SubcoMittittee:in:Wmicing ,
out apPrbpriate :Solatiotui-tollie"cUrisea'probleina. We:Wish to emphasii&Ahat we
believe that useful and complete loan- information can and should- be'diaclosed to

:borrowers in a way that is, readily comprehensible to them and that'arich disclosures
.can be made, both at the time of the origination of the loan and at the time of loan
repaynrent, in a manner that can be accommodated by'the automated servicing sys-
tems-Currently used,in the GSL Program.
Acquisition of a Financial Institution' .

Mr. Chairman, we recently Notified this Subcommittee and the-Senate Subcom-
mittee that the'Sallie Mae Board of Directors voted to authorize corporate manage-
ment to pursue an acqUisition of a fmance subsidiary. °.

The subsidiary financial institution would, of course; remain subject to tlig same
statutory limitations placed on the parent corporation by Congress mBectiollt 439 of
the Higher Education Act. -

The acquisition (4a findnce subsidiary by Sallie Mae would add operitional capa
bilities not now available to the cosporation and would greatly facilitate Sallie o,
Mae's efforts to support the student credit market. As an example, Sallie Mae could
begin to invest funds in state issue k student loan revenue bonds, providing support
for these bonds at all times: rhe Miisition would also afford Sallie Maethe oppor-
tunity to expand its servicing capacity and to utilize a new source of fundscustom-
er depositsin support of Sallie Mae program& These activities, we believe, are de- .
:Arable to support student credit and responsive to problems arising in the market.

The possible acquisition of a financial institution has been under examination l'or
over a year. We have determined that acquisition ofia small Ravings and-loan associ-
ation would'be the most appropriate' vehi'Cle to accomplish Sallie Mae's purposes.
Under the Garn-St'Germain depository. Institutions Act of 1982, such an institution
may be converted from a zAortgage based Institution to a student credit institution:
Following the acquisition, mortgage related assets, to th tent possible, would be

. liquidated at the earliest opportunity and replaced with dent credit assets. The._,,
only activities not related to student loans which would 'continued after an acqui-
sition would be those incidental activities necessary to maintain the depbsit base or
required by regulatory authorities: : )

Mr. Chairman, simply put, Sallie Mae's acquisition financialof a nancial intermAliarya
financial institutionwill expand our capacity to serve our customers and our social
purpose. By.utilizing the resources of an existing financial institution, SitIlle Mae
will buid a better base for deliArerypf products and service. Wd are continuing to
discuss this acquisition with Congressional staff and will continue- do so.4
Loan Consolidation, . 4

Mr. Chairman, as you are aware, Sallie Mae was iuthorizedto prpvide a program
of loan consolidation in the Education Amendments of 1980. We have successfully
created and marketed OPTIONS to students for two years. As you are also aware,

,.., 'Mir authority to offer this program expires August 1, 1983. Due to the procedural, complexities of loan consolidatiolf, this will require that we begin- tifying appli-
cants on June 1,198 of the significance of .this date.,A,p,plication not fully com-ii
,pleted and returned i time for Sallie Mae to disburse prior to J11 31,.1983, will
not be processed furth unless theenabling statute is relmithorized. Sallie'Mae has
expehded over $2 million in creating: the OPTIONS Program. We respectfully re-
quest thatBalliOMae's consolidation authorityle,extended. , ., '1

I will be testifying before this Subcommittee on June 8 and I will at tilat time
provide far ireate detail as t6' the Sallie Mae OPTIONS Progra and our concerns.
However, I woul ike to make to points. First, loan consolidated and the process and

I



' procedures by which,a consolidated loan is created are extremely compleX. Servicing'
of graduated repayment loans is also extremely complex. I cannot emphasiie too

- strongly tltpt the structure of any loan consolidation program is critical. The simple
1 fact of consolidating a student's indebtedness is inherently so complex that the

structure of the progranishopld not add to the problems. We look forward to working
with this Cornmittee?and we look forward to continuing to Offei the OPTIONS

,--, Program. - 4"
Second, Mr. Chairman, as a business man, I Cannotiendorse the concept of a ma

7,74 nopoly. YourSubcommittee has the difficult resphnsibility of determining the policy
- ; implications of program costs to theAfede,ral Government. Sallie Mae would like to

continue to offer OPTIONS, We, hOwever, leave to your judgment and that, of the
oo. Subconpnjttee what other, consolidation programs should be available and the costs
e 'to the Federal Government. atipociated with 'these additions-. However, Sallie Mae

will neither rgi[tiest nor do we feciuire:a monopoly.:

';'' CONCLUSION

Mr. Chairman, Sallie Mae has recently celebrated its lbth anniversary. Salli
Mae's development indicates that -the private. sector can create anti manage a vehi-
cle to meet public service goals. Over $9.2 billion in support of student' credit has
been provided by Sallie Mae in iti 10-year history. We look forward to continuing to,
support student credit through th8 private capital markets. ,, ,, I,)''

I,. i , -,

STUDENT LOAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION (S'ALLF MAE), ,,,,v

\A STATEMENT OF ITS PURPOSE, FUNCTION, AND OPERATING PEOGFI

Established, by the 1972' Amendments to the Higher Educatiori.AciOf 1965, the
Student Loan Marketing Association (Sqllie Mae) is a federally chartgYed,. privately
owned corporation, ' , ' -

"The Congress hereby declares that it is the purpOne.of this section establish a,.
private co ration which 'will be financed be private ca ital and 0,1 will serve
as a secondary market and warehousing facility for student loans: hic&
will provide liquidity for student loan investments, [20 U.S.C, Sec .108

t Shareholder-owned and ,controlled, Sallie Mae 'was established to',sti the fed- .

eral government's Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSLP). ThesGSLP is a pro-
gram of federal insurance or reinsurance for loans obtained by students from stpte
or private sources. Under this program, students obtain credit primarily from pri-
vate lenders with the government providing insurEUICeGagainSt defaults as well as an
interest subsidy to the borrower and a special allowance to the fender.

In 1976; the. Health, Professions Education Act established a ptoKram of federally
insured loans to graduate health professions students, the. Health Education Assist-
ance Loan (HEAL) Program. The first HEAL loans were made in 1978. Sallie Mae is
authorized to provide a secondary market for loans made under this Program.

In 1980 and 1981 Congress broadened Sallie Mae's program and borrowing au-
thorities which; aniong other provisions authorizes the Corporation to provide a pro-
gram of loan consolidation to eligiblq borrowers, authority was vested in the Bona

dief Directors of the corPoration to approve other activities and programs deemed by
the Board t. be supportive of the federally hewed. loan 'programs and4student
credit needstenerally.

Congress created. Sallie Mae in a manner shriller to other government sponsored
corporations. The purpose of establishing a secondary market rwas to-enhance the
attractiveness of student loans to banks and other primary lenders, thereby generat-- '11

ing More private capital for the student loan market. Sallie Mae was intended
provide lenders with a source of liquidity-' -a nation"al,.accessible secondary. Imarket
where lenders_could sell their student loans or borrow (warehouseron the collateral , )
of those ,loans, Program users were expected to provide the equity capital for the
corporation and were expected to .provide the equity capital for the co ration and
additional funds were to be obtained through the sale of government aranteed
debt obligations. The corporation was to use these funds to purchase or arehouse
student loans. In'this way, Sallie Mae would support the Congressional objective of
maximizing private capital participation in student loan financing, consistent with
the assurance of loran access by borrowers. In meeting its responsibilities, Sallie Mae g
is subject to review not only by its Board of Directors, but also by the federal gov-
ernment and -the Congfess.,This pattern of oversight requires Sallie Mae to balance
its public and-private interests to assure corporate financial objectives as well as
program objectives imsupport of the GSLP and postsecondary credit generally. In
additionAto-statutory-oversight and review, Sallie Mae, in the conduct of its busi-
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,. . .. ness, must abide by regulations _applitable..tO all holders .of GSLP loans including ,
, .

I, <, those of ry
Mad'

Secretary qf tdifcationeind the state and privi guarantee agencies.,
I. . -- ' Sallie' Mad' tratukas .federal yp chartered, private corporatiOn reflectStwo fun-

damental and' plemen ry: realizatioes by the Congress: First, t ithepublic in-'tereat requires yiable and equitable: yirtem of 'sttidept credit wh h'lvill operate
more effective) with thefAupport of a .national .seconflary marke ' ond, that a

,,riecohdarf triark.et motiViita by privatesectdr objectives represbrits thy least expen-
osive and rpose.afficientnieans of providing this support:. ,,, .,27.-., . ' ..

While Sallie Mae k" neither r ested nor reCeiveclanY appropriated, funds, Cbn-s
grass did enable° t ;corporation -borronr,;throiigh::1984, with the :flifi' faith- and.

. credit of. he Uni 4tates.,siippo big'its debt;In-197,8and'i97.4,.Sallig..Mice airred':./(:'
'..440ff 'million in .t e private debtr arketa as a nen''. it tad ilinliorittioa iti7:the,
'establishment ';0 riTiederak ' Ogbili0,0iiikk7ailVilii 19'4 itbibbiii770$9;-, ite;::'Waii.boiiow c iiiihralkTrOin. --sOUrce.141'he.lhaW.1' itItic SalliehiaeatiW. OW '' ',,:higher than "clifori'itefilii iiii':goirierritingrai4rafifTftirtheFF13..Corigtesenorial:'f: intent be eiBrink vnia- ilierini- entitles utilizing faith:.rind dredit'af''theMnited tee ;should use t eFFBin the interest ofre:.more.Omariated,and ,cost .1
efficient a ,roach tolinauc.

.-- In far. $81; -.Sallie Mae;, achecien agreeinent with-the U.S: Treasury 'DdEnirt-4'
l&itir borrowing the .FFB and moiler the capital markets withont
full'ertith and credi :guarantee,- by4statute still avairable thrhg Sep,
.1.Inder this, agreement, the corporation was eligible to boritw up to $5

a long-terra, variable -rate baiisthrough September 1982. The final bo, row--
er, this agreement occuioredlii January 1982. '. . ! . ., o -,,

itintiCipationofconipleting the yrs borrowing. arrangement;Sallie Mae estab-
ecFa Discount Note Program in.. May- 1981. These short-term securities provided-Orp4 aation with vehicle by. 'which it ;Mild introducd itself to the market while,

,r-, ',loping .a .reliable and flexible source of funclir The average baJance of discount,
1 , 'outstanding during the-first quarter of 1983 was $350 Million. :._.

e'transition tnthe private!eapithtl markets continued 'daring 1982 en-a-the first d ,
uarter of 1983 throtigh, the sale of short-and intermediate-term noted,. The MAO are .

en-guaranteed, unsecured obligatio6g of. Sallie ,;Mae. In 1982, he corporation
ued, in three separate .trrinriactionsnlostirig-rate tlebtt.totalling $650 Million. The' -

orpOration .also.execnted.two master; note agreements totalling $100 million, with
4maturitieS of lesier than one year. During the latter half of 1982 through March 31,

' 1983, the corporatiomiseued a. total of $1 ,billion in fixed-rajo debt The interest obli-gations
..

in the fixed-rate. debt Were tratihfr;rmed into floating-fiste obligationahy.en-,
teringlnt8 ihterest exchange agreements with independent .parties to mate periodic.
variable payments in exchange fof periodic fixed' paymWrits.,. .:-; ..- :,, . .

On March 1, 1983:Sallie Mae issued .$250 million of non- voting, arljustahle-rare, '
cumUlative preferred.stock, which pays dlvidepdst 'fluctuate with U.S. Treasury.

a interest rates. The:preferred stock provi#es additional equity needed to bolsternthe
coiVoration's.Capital position. ., '.. ; . - .. - ,. -

fly,etatute, Sallie Mae's voting common stock can only be owned by eligiblefinan- ,
. cial and educational institutions and the ;majority orits,.cyrectors are elected byathese, shareholders: :Congress created Sallie Mae in' a manner. shriller' -several

other CorPorations in that the constitutency; for whom...the c rpdration was estab-
liihed, was expected to.PrOvide the underlying caPital. Sallie e.raised $24 million.
in the. private equity markets in 1974 As of March ,31; ,19 ;1Xi.trikshockholders' .

equiry,. including. Preferred stock and retained eafhings, w :approximately 4860 .

million, SinaJanuary 1,1981, the corpotation's Board of irreetora may.slso au- .:.;
thorize the issuance of non-voting commoh stock to the gener "Publie: .',: ', ..e' :t*,'

The president of the United States, appoints one-third of llmember:Board of
Directlfts, and designates the rnian from' among the bership of:iiie , full -.

Board, Sallie .Mae's enabling. le lative provides for the Inv Ivernent in flfecorpora-
lion's financing'. activities by the Department, of Edhcatio ,' %Only with 'regard to '1 s

Sallie Mae's guaranteed, debt finaricing)And the ,Departmentvof Treasury. In addi-.
tion, the Treasury Department is required by statute* proVide the President. of the
United States and the. Congress with a-report' on Sallie Mae's operations. Sallie-Mae
also is required, to tansrmt to tile President and Congresg.an annual. report. of its

lactivitiet and operations. . : , , *. ''. . . .4. ,
,, In recognition of the Congressional iritent'tbet it exercise direction and' control of
the corporation,. the Board of Sallie Mae.hks, from its inception, pgvided-an active
stewardship over the corporation. This is in keeping with the date illation of Con-', °
dew to structure Sallie Mae along traditional corporation lines,onath total responsi-
bilities in the hands of a Board df Direet1is and a managemtnt teams :'
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. Sallie Mae's enabling legislation requires the corporation to balance its public and
private interests to assure the corporate financial and program objectives are in
support of'the GSLP. Sallie Mae, as a private for-profit corporation, is not expected
to assume :risks which would have a materially adverse effect on the corporation's
ability to operate as a viable secondatir market. Identifiable risks to the corporation
come from regulations, operations, and- financial and economic fluctuatioaS, Sallie
Mae also is a public purpose institution chattered by thelgoN5ernme.nt to support na-
tional goals in the area of student credit. As Web; Sallie Mae is expected to play a
leadership role, within the bounds of sound financial ,practice, in encouraging and
supporting lenders in the- continuation of GSLP lending activity .and by setting
standards which are widely acknowledged as supporting sound loan origination and

An examination of Sallie Mae s program activities Under its Loan Sale, Warehous-
ing Advance and Commitment Programs reveals the extent of the corporation's sup-
port of the GSLP and the national. objectives' set forth by the Congress. Under its
enabling legislation, Sallie Mae is authorized, pursuant to commitments orother-
wise, to make advances on the security of, purchase or repurchase, service, sell or
resell, offer participations or pooled interests, or otherwise'cleal in federally insured
student Aoans or student loans that are insured, by state or private guarantors par-
ticipating in the GSLP. In 1981 Sallie Mae was authorized to provide similar second-
ary market services for non-insured stu ent loans. .The corporation is prohibited
rom dealing with institutions that d' iminate on the basis of race, sex, color,

c . J.-national origin a rom g with any commercial bank with deposit,
in excess of $55 million, vfhieh _r_eq res.iyeustomer relationship witellthe student or
hil or her family as a condition to receivitIga student loan. ,- 4-4'

Under it Loan Sale Program, Sallie-Mae,bffersto purchase loans made under the
GSL and HEATo Programs. The Loan Sale Program provides funds to lenders and,
because the corporation utilizes a network of third-party servicing agents, relieves -
those lenders of the administrative considerations relative to loan servicing.
'Through its Warehousing Advance Program, Sallie Mae provides liquidity to lenders
againstthe cbllateralof their existing student loan portfolios of other U.S. govern- .

ment issued or guaranteed obligations. By statute, institutions With advances colla-
teralized_teralized by insured student loans must either reinvest all advance proceeds into ad-
ditional guaranteed student loans or maintain a specified student loan portfolio
level throughout the term ofthe advance. Inititutions offering other collateral must
fully.-reinvest all advance proceeds. Sallie Mae also provides the assurance of future
funds through the issuance 'of forward commitments. These commitments for both
the Isoan Sale and Warehousing Advance Programs, have enabled many state and

_ private lenders to ftintain lending arrangements through the assurance of contin-
ued student loan credit.

The provisions of the Education Amendments of 1980 and the Postsecondary Stu-
dent AFtgigtanee Amendments of 1981 provide a major challenge to the corporation.
In addition to broadening the corporation's flexibility in meeting liquidity needs as
a secondary market,. Sallie Mae was also authorized to be active hi the student
credit market on a limited, direct basis. Sirecific provisions .authorize the corpora-
tion to consolidate and refinance student loans, lend funds directly to state agencies
where there is a certified shortage of loan capital, to serve as a direct lender or
guarantor in states where there is a severe student loan shortage, to provide second-
ary market support for non-insured student loans, to purchase and underwrite stu-
dent loan revenue bonds,- and-to provide such additional services as determined by.
its Board of Directors to be aupportiv&-af the credit needs of students.
.,Sinceinception,eillie Mae has made available over $9.2 billion of support to lend-

ers under the GSLYerthlwgh its Warehousing Advance, Loan Sale, and Committnent
Programs. As .of March 31;4983, Sallie Mae's direct investment and commitments

.. totalling. $7.5 billion in the .GSLP was equal to approximately 30 percent of all stu-
dent loans outstanding.

In ten years of operation, Sallie Mae,has worked with more than 1,600 lenders in ., ..
51 states and territories. These institutions inelude commercial banks, thrift institu-
tions, credit unions, educational.,institutions, state agencies, and state secondary -----

,11 markets. Statewide direct loan anti secondary market programs which have received
assistance from Sallie Mae include Colorado, Florida, California, Michigan, Minneso-
ta, South Carolina, Kentucky, Kanstts, Virginia, Mississippi, Oklahoma, West Vir-
ginia, Iowa, Tennessee, Connecticut, Utah, Alaska, Wisconsin, and the District of
Columbia. ,

Sallie Mae routinely does business with instltutions of all types and sizes. These
institutions include money center and regional banks as well as community oriented

.. basks and thrift institutions and .state agencies.

..0.
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In terms of its business practices, Sallie Mae differentiates between high-rigje"
lenders and high-risk student loans r Sallie Mae does not purchase loans unless they
have been originatgd and maintained in compliance with.agpropriate statutory. and
regulatory requiretUnts. However, the corporation does work with those institu-
tions that are not in compliance to improve their understanding of these program
requirements and generally has been able to complete transactions with the most of
them. Sallie Mae believes that it has the responsibility to purchase portfolios of
loans from lenders whose origination practices are satisfactory, even though some of .

these institutions may have shown relatively high incidences of default. As such,
Sallie Mae's portfolio contains an above-average number of loans made by open-
access lending institutions. Many institutions have indicated that they would not
support the GSLP without Sallie Mae standing by as a secondarl market outlet for

- the loans they originate.
Not til primary lenders are willing or need to utilize the secondary market. For

many fi ancial institutions the yields on these loans as well as other institutional-
factors encourage retention of student loans. However, knowledge of the existence of
an accessible secondary market provides confidence to these lenders should they
wish to utilize Sallie Mae. -

Sallie Mae recognizes that as a secondary market, it has an important role in en-
couraging the primary market to lend tostudents in a nondiscriminatory and equi-
table manner. This understanding pervades Sallie Me programs which reflect stat-
utory requirements designed to encourage instituttons to deal fairly with student
borrowers. It is also reflected in the terms of the themselves, which at-
tempt to balance the interests of lenders and the n of Sallie Mae in a reason-
able fashion. Sallie Mae also is deeply involved in assisting several states in their
efforts to encourage student lending activities through the development of a direct
lending capacity or in the establishment of effective state student loan guarantee
.programs. In addition, Sallie Mae actively promotes the use of its, secondary market
services to the financial community in the'belief that the assurance of its support
and participation will encourage the flow of private capia1 into the GSLP.

Sallie Mae is, under its Charter, a private corpoatioø governed by a Board. of Di-
rectors which isja part elected by shareholders and in t,art appointed by the Presi-lc. dent. Sallie Mae primary public goal is to improve açce4s to student, loan credit for
eligible students and their parents who wish to finance postsecondary education
through the Guaranteed Student Loan Program or the Health Education Assistance
Loan Program. The corporation's position as a government-chartered enterprise im-
plies a responsibility to encourage public, interest objectives consistent with sound
financial practices expected of a private business. The pursuit of these goals under .,
its, Charter is fully consistent with the intent of Congress and reflects a balanced

. approach on the part of Sallie Mae with regard to meeting its public and pate
goals in support of t e GSLP.

Student Lo Marketing Association Balance Sheet, Mar. 31, 1.96t3
Assets: ,

Student loans pu hased, net
Millions.

$3,434,8
Warehousing advances ' 2,956.7
Cash and short-term investments 791.8'
Other investments
Other assets

Total assets

s

. 136.3
204.2

7,523.7

Liabilities and equity:
Discount notes ,e'" 91.8
Other short-term debts 383.5
Intermediate-term debt 1,450.0,
Long-term debt 5,000.0
Securities soldnot yet puichased . 136.6
Other liabilities 103.4 .

Total liabilities , . 7,165.3
Stockholders' equity 358.4

Total liabilities and equity 7,523.7

Commitments outstanding:
Commitments to purchase 935.6
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Lines of credit 4

Total commitments outstanding , 1,143.0

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD A. MCCABE, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, STUDENT
LOAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION (SALLIE MAE) ,

Mr. Chairman, I gm Edward .A.- McCabe, Chairman. of the Board of Sallie Mae.
With me today is ththorporatatiog's President, Edward A. Fox.

If we may, Mr. Chairman, I mould like to comment. First: because my remarks
are more general.. Then Mr. Fox will add his more specific commentary on Sallie
Mae's programs'and operationsintding a couple bf matters that involve legislit
ti 3n..

Siteaking for the Boani of:Directors, and for the'fulltim management of Sallie
Mae as well, I want you to know we appreciate this opport pity to meet with you.'
We want to do what we can'to make these hearings useful, you and to the wiwle
Congress. They are very helpful to us because they make us ke still another look,
in public, at how we're doing our job. .

There are many facets to that job of ours, and they tend to . , I e more num
ous as time goes on. But th essential job .you gave us, whatevei, its facets, is

. serve the needs of student credit. That id bur central assignment. I believe we are
handling it well, and .I can asure you we are constantly ',trying to do it even better.

It's probably worth saying here that there is one thing we don't do and don1c6e-' lieves we should do. We do not involve ourselves in the process of making policy for
... federal, or state help to students. That is the job of,people like yourselves who are

v elected. We have plenty to do in the area of responsibility assigned to us. But, if
every now and then our technical competence would appear useful-to,you as you

r ,proaassess the ble operating impact-of a policylou are considering, we will be glad.
to respond to your call on that limited score.

You'll note I use the term "we," and the word is a good one to describe the way
the Sallie Mae Board and Sallie Mae management work together. This is s 21-
member Board and we're all - outsiders; that is, no director is a Sallie Mae, erktloyee,
and all of us have full-time 'occupations of our own. There aren't too many corpord-
tons where .all Directors are outsiders, Mr. Chairman. So it's a tribute to the board
and to the dedication of Mr. Fox did the whole management team that Board and
management not onlget along well, but also function well in the interest of Sallie
Mae's missionand`of-Sallie Meal; shareholders. Every Director devotes substantial
time to Sallie Mae affairs.. All serve on committeesFinance, Audit, 'Operations,
and so on. The full Board meets every other monththe Executive Committee as
needed in between. In all this, we work closely with management, It would be a rare
week indeed where our President, Ed Fox, and I don't review several mattersper-
sonnel, programs, or planswhere the interplay of Board and management are re-
qired. Another examplewe did some pretty 'innovative financing this past year.
This involved the Board, working with management. But spot decisions need to be
made in that type of activity, and the Board made the Finance Committee Chair-
man its clearance point for management on every major financing step we took. The
Board sets policy for the corporation, but top management is involved in that prbt-
ess with us and sees to the execution of that licy. And here, Mr. Chairman, I want-
publicly to thank every Director for the ene , cooperation, and experience each
provides us and for the special help all hav iven me. And in precisely the same
vein I also want publicly to commend the e el ent work of Ed Fox and the manage-
ment team he has directed'since we hired im.as President just about ten years ago
today. We've aged him a bit, but he's still petty agile! .

1 Mr. Chairman, this corporation has enjo enormous growth in its ten years of
" operations. For example, the Ware-housing dvance Program, by which money is

loaned to lenders so they can make more student loans, had grown to $3.2 billion at
the end of 1982. The Loan Sale Program, by which existing loans are purchased
froth lenders, had by the end of 1982 reached the same $3.2 billion level. And at th
end of that, first decade, Sallie Mae had business transactions with more than 1,700
lenders, nationwide. Along with its growth in assetsand we now have more than
$8 billion ill corporate assetsSallie Mae has also grown in the complexity of its
operations, We have instituted a wide range of progrhms to provide liquidity for
lenders and to support the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

The Community Lender Program, the Seller/Servicer Program, the Government *
Securities Advance Program, and the Loan Consolidation Program are a few exam-
ples. Also, and this is a very significant development, Sallie Mae over the past year

s has been raising all its operating funds in the public capifa,1 markets, eflhreby secur-
ing funds for its support of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program from private,
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non-governmental sources. And, Mr. Chairman, it's gratifying to be able tq repor:t to
yo q that our equity and debt offerings have been well received in the nation's finan-
cial marketplace. Earlier this year we sold $260 million of ad5ustablerate, cumula-
tive preferred stock, the first stock offering by the corporation since 1974. You will'

p recall that the law specifies that our voting common stock can be held only by those
1 postsecondary educational institutions or financial institutions that have qualified

as lenders under the GSLP. ,
You should also know that our shareholders at this year's annual meeting ap-

proved- an employee stock option plan that utilize commoncomon stock.
And as a current development, the Board 1 eek directed that management, as
part of its strategic planning, study and repo the Board (in July) on the capitail-
izationif the corporation, including variousialt4rnatives to broaden Sallie Mae's

It is important that Sallie Mae as a shareholder-owned corporation show suffi-
dent profits to be able to continue raising funds in the public capital markets. Prof
itability of the corporation must be viewed in those capital market terms, because
without a strong balance sheet Sallie Mae could not, raise the necessary capital,
nearly $2 billion annually at this point,.to provide the required support of student
credit.

44'6°41ta
,

To do its assigned jo , Ilie Mae must respond to the changing needs of the
Guarantee Student Loan Program. To this end we are regularly examining a range
of programs to suit the varying needs of different lenders, and to respond quickly to
changes in the basic loan cprogram. I mentioned earlier that we have taken a
number of innovative financing steps, and we have tried to eep your subcommittee
apprised of those stepsbecause we want you to know what e are doing, and why.
For example, we recently reviewed with you and with other ropriate governmen-
tal groups our interest in acquiring a financial institution subsidiary. We would
take this step, not because we are interested,in going into the banking cir S&L
business, but because this type of subsidiary seems to us the most practical and ef-
fective way to support the growing_ volume of student credit represented by student
loan revenue bonds. --

As I.said earlier, t e are significant things we do; like those I've cited, and we
want you to know a t them. We won't burden you with every detail, but I prom-
ise you we'll contin to visit with you about the more important steps, the sizable
steps, and some of t verye just interesting steps we takeeven though they ve
likely won't require ny legislative action. To repeat, we want you to know what we
are doingand why. ti-

Now and thenand we have a 4ouple Mr. Fox will discuss today--there will bean'
item or two where we believe legislation is called for so we can do our job better.

Finally, Mr:Chairman, let me say for Sallie Mae that as we continue our support
,of student credit, we applaud the fact that other entities are moving into this field
ItockThe market place is out there for all, and we seek no monopoly. I want to em-
phasize that Mt. Chairman. We ask no monopoly. We expect to thrive with compe-
tition. We think we can do this job in a more efficient and more cost- effective way i
than anyone else. So I'll put everyone on notice that we're going to continue trying .1
to do just that.

Thank you for the time, Mr. Chairman, and thanks, too, for your committee's in-
terest in the work we do. After Mr. Fox's remarks we to answer any ques-
tions you have.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD FOX, PRESIDE T OF MA (SALLIE
MAE), ACCOMPANIED BY EDWARD McCAB , CHAIR AN OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR SLMA (SALLIE MAE)

Mr. MCCABE. If we may, I would like to comment fi :t because
my ,remarks are more general. Then, if it's all rig with your
scheduling, Mr. Fox would add his more specific com entary.

Mr. SIMON. Fine. I might add for you as for the her witnesses,
we will enter all statements in the- record so if y s u wish to just
summarize, informally that's perfectly proper.

Mr. McCABC-Well, I would prefer told° that, Mr. airman..
Mr. SIMON. OK. ,

Mr. MCCABE. I am Edward A. McCage4 I am h attorney in
Washington, with the firm of Hammill, 1-Tatt,.M aloe & Saunders

Eit
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and, as the Chairman mentioned, I do serve as the chairman of the
b6ard of directors of Sallie Mae.

. I might say as an aside, Mr. Chairman, on a personal note, I am
alway particularly pleased, Mr. Chairman, to. be back at this com-
mitie9. In an'earlier life, when you gentlemen were not yet full in-
volved in public affairs, I had the privilege of serving as general
counsel for this committee and so anytime. hear of anything'
coming out of or have the opportunity to be. with the Committee on
Education and Labor, I am delighted and it's kind of a paeonal
coming home.

Mr. SiMON. We're doubly pleased to. have you here, Mr. McCabe.
Mr. MCCABE. I might' gay the:only member of the committee we.°

is still. in active service 'here, who was here when I was counsel is
the Chairman, Mr. Perkins. He is a friend of longstanding and I
am delighted to be with all of you.

Let me say, Mr. Chairman, and I will have to ad lib as I go along
here along with the prepared statement, that sneaking for the
board of directors as well as ftn- the full-time management of Sallie
Mae, I want to emphasize how pleaeed we are to have the chance ,
to cope here and meet with you because we want to do all we can
to make these hearings as useful to you and to the whole Congress
as possible. They certainlyi.are helpful to ug because they give us
still another chance- to review and to do it in publichow we are
doing and what we are doing.

We are doing a number,of things. The facets of our job become
more numerous as time gbes on, but the central assignment yougave us is serve the needs of student credit. That's our job and I
believe *-e- are handling it well and I want to assure you that we
are constantly trying to do it even better. '

It is probably worth saying that there is one thing that we don't
do and don't believe that we ought to do. We don't involve our-
selves in the Process of making policy for Federal- or State - helped -
students. We view that to be the job of people like yourselves who
are elected. We have plenty to do in the area that is assigned tows.
But every now and then, it' does happen, our technical competehce
might appear useful to you as you assess' the probable operating
resUlt of some policy you are consid4Wing, if that is the case, we
will be very glad to respond to your call on that limited kind of
score. But we don't want to involve ourselves in the policymaking
of education aid as such. That is not our role.

I do fuse the term "we" in describing the way the Sallie Mae
Board and the Sallie Mae managetnent work together and I think
itis a very apt term. This, as you may recall,'is a 21-member b d
of directors and we are all outsiders. That is, no director is a Sallie
Mae employee. All of us have full-time occupations of our own.

There aren't too many corporations' where all directors are out-
siders, Mr. Chairman, and I view it as a tribute to the board and to
the dedication of Ed Fox and his management team that this board
and management not only get along well, but also function well in
the interest of Sallie Mae's mission and of Sallie Mae's sharehold-
ers.

Every director devotes substantial time to Sallie Mae affairs.'
Each serves on committeesfinance, audit, operations, and so on.
The full board meets every other month. The executive committee

30 -776 0 - 84 - 4
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meets as needed in between. In all this we work closely with man-
agement. It's a rare week, indeed where our president, Ed Vtox, and
I don't review several matterspersonnel, programs, or plans
where the interplay of board and managemeAt are required.

I might give you a specific example of this' coordination and
working together. We did some pretty innovative financing over

past year. This involved the board working with managment.
But spot decisions need to. be made and they- need to be made
quickly in that type of activity. The board made the chairman of
the finance -0=40e its clearance Point for In. onsOment
every. major financing step we Wtook.

The hoard is involved, seta irlicy for the corporation and top .

management is involved in tha process with us and sees to the ex-
ecution of the policy..Right here Mr. Chairman, I woul d'-like public- ,
ly to thank every director for the energy and cooperation tipd expe-
rience 4ach provides and for the special help they all ha given
me. In the same yein, I want publicly to commend the e cellent
work of Ed Fox and the management team he has directed since
we hired him as president just about 10 years ago today. I,gtiess we
have aged him a btt, but he is still pretty agile and ge e job
'done.
o We have heard, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Cavanaug comments of
some of the growth of Sallie Mae over the past 10 years. Its assets
at the end of that decade have. grown to abotit SS -billion: We have
necessarily grown in the complexity of operationksit the same time.
We have instituted a pretty wide rang Of pro ms, all designed to
provide liquidity for lenders and to suport t nderlying_tuaran-
teed student loan program.

In addition to these specific programs,
againza point made in Mr. Cdvanaugh's to
it is a very significant dev,elopnientSall
year, almost year and a half, has been raisin

nt to underscore
because I think

over the past
its operating

fund § in the public capital market, thereby securing funds for sup-
. port of the guaranteed student loan program from private nongov-

ernmental sources.
'It's gratifying, Mr. Chairman, to be able to report to you and

. your colleagues that our equity and debt offerings have been well-
received in tilt Nation's financial marketplace. Earlier, .this year,
we sold $250 million of adjustable rate, cumulative preferred stock.
That was the first stock offering on a corporation since 1974. .

You will recall that the law specifies that, our voting common
stock can be held by those financial institutions or postsecondary
educational institutions that are qualified as lenders under the
guaranteed studentioan,program.

You should also know that our shareholders at this, year's
annual meeting approved an employee stock option plan that will
utiliie nonvoting common stock. There is also a current develop-
ment. Ttie board last week directed that management, as part of its
strategic planning, study and report to the board in July on the
capitalization of the corporation, including various alternatives to
broaden Sallie Mae's shareholder base. It is important that Sallie
Mae, as a shareholder-owned corporation, show sufficient profits to
be able to continue raising funds in the public capital market.

26
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n must be viewed in those capital
a strong balance sheet, Sallie Mae
italthat's nearly $2 billion annu-
d required support of student cred-

its.
To do its assigned job, Sallie Mae must respond' to changing

needs in the guaranteed student loan program. To this end we are
regularly examining a range of programs to suit the varying need's
of student lenders and to respond quickly to changes in the bask
programs. I mentioned earlier that we have taken a number of in-
novative financing steps, and, we have tried to keep,. your subcom-
mittee apprised of those steps because we want you to know what
we are doing and why.

For example, we recently reviewed with ,you and with other ap-
propriate governmental groups our interest in acquiring a financial
institution subsidiary. Wp would take this step, if, we do, not be
cause' we are interested in going into the, banking business or into
the S&L business, but because this type of subsidiary seems to us
the most practical and.effective way to support the growing volume
of student credits that Ais represented by student 'loan revenue
bonds.

As I said, there are significant things we do, like those I have
cited and we want you to know about them. We won't burden you
with every detail, but I promise you we will continue to visit with
you about the 'more important steps, the sizable steps, and some of
the just plain interesting steps that we take, even though, very
likely, these won't require any legislative action.

We want you to know what we are doing and why we are doing ,
it. Now and thenand we-will have a coupleMr. Fox will discuss
todaythere will-be an item or two where we think legislation
would help us do our job better.

inally, Mr. Chairman, let me say, fbr. Sallie Mae, that as we don-
tinue our support of student credit, we applaud the fact that others
are/moving into this fiefd. The marketplace is out there for all of
usiand we seek no monopoly. I want to emphasize that, Mr. Chair
man, and we ask no monopoly. We expect to thrive with competi-
tion. We think we can do this job in a more efficient and a more

'cost effective way than anyone else.
I will just put everyone on notice that we are going to continue

trying to do just that.
Thanks for your time, Mr. Chairman and thanks, too, for the in-

terest your committee has. After Mr. Fox's remarks we will try to
answer any questions you have.

Mr.'SimoN. Thank you very much.
Mr., Fox.
Mr. Fox. Thank you, Mr'. Chairman. I will just try to highlight a

couple of points quickly and then get to certain legislative matters
and then get to the questions.

Very quickly, in 10 years of operation we have forovided more
than $9.2 billion of support under the GSLP. Today, our $6.5 billion
of loans outstanding, plus our commitments, are equal to approxi-
mately 30 percent of all insured student loans outstanding. We
work with 1,700 lenders in 51 States and we have provided financ-
ing statewide in 18 State programs and to the District; of umbia.'



You have heard that we raised 42 billion in 1982. You also un-
derstand that that's with higher cost than we would have done
through the FFB, and I think it's important to note that we were
able to raise this money even at 'higher costs mithout raising our
prices to our customers. In fact ;"during the past Ph years we have
actually lowered the cost of doing business with Sallie Mae to
many customers as we pass through the benefit of operating effi-
ciencies. v

We talked about, our $250 million preferred stock issue. It is
worth reiterating, that the success of this offering was largely the
result of the very strong balance sheet and the long-time earnings
record of the corporation. Referring a moment to our profits in
1982, our total profit Wad $69 million.' Of that-ainount;13r million
was provided to pay the related Federal income tax liability, $2'
million was, paid to stockholders in the form of dividends, and $36
million was added to the retained eahings account of the corpora-
tion, and was evailable for reinvestment of student loan asse

We earned 62 cents, on each.$100 of invested funds in 198 d I
am pleased to report that this was significantly improved over the
45 cents that we earned in 1980 and 1981 and reverses an earnings
downtrend of prior years.

We talk at length about specialized products in our submitted
testimony sind just very ,quickly that we haye a special program: for
member institutions of the 'United- Negro 'College Fund and we
have a special program for health professional institutions under
the health education assisted loan progrem and we -have putsin
place over the last 2 years a community lender program recogitz-
ing the needs of smaller institutions.

It is important to note that we are not a retail lendqr. Our pro-
grams are designed to meet the &owing needs of a variety of very
differing financial, educational and State institutions. I am pleased
that in support of. State primary and secondary markets, we have.-
redesigned; simplified and lowered the cost of our existing products
that we have offered to the State agencies and the State secondary
markets. In addition,,we will be offering new products designed to
meet the needs of these State agencies that will result in lower
bond prices and, hopefully, lower fees paid by those institutions.

Speaking specifically about some legislative needs, we are appre-
ciative of the support of the. Congress in providing a technical
amendment to an enabling statute which, provided that prior-_
ity established in favor of the United States by section 3466 of the
revised statute shall not establish a priority over the indebtedness
of the.: Association issued or incurred on or before September 30,
1984.." This issue has created a temporary waiver as it is limited to
debt, issued or incurred prior to September 30, 1984.

If this limitation is not removed before that date, Sallie Mae will
find' itself unable to finance its activities to fund outstanding corn-
mitments.to fulfill its congressional mandete. We would hope that,
at the first opportunity, that that would be extended.

Additionally, we would point out that our full faith and, credit
guarantee also expires on October '1 and that if the Federal priority
is not extended we would not be able to continue in operation. In
dealing with the public credit markets, we cannot afford to erode,
the confidence which has been built over the past 2 years:' We are
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particularly appreciative of the kind comments that the Fiscal As-
sistant Secretary of the Treasury who was here just a' few moments
before.

To risk even a hiatus in funding activity in 1984 is to create po-
tential dire consequences for the future existence of this corpora-
tion. We ask you to give serious consideration to extending the.Fed-
eral priority amendment at the earliest opportunity.

As indicated earlier, the 1980 amendments clarify Sallie Mae's
ability to lend directly to States. The Department of Education has
reviewed the statute and has concluded that States borrowing from
Sallie Mae on a direct basis would qualify for only a half special
interest allowance.

Many States have approached Sallie Mae during the -last few
years during difficult times in the student loan revenue bond mar-
kets seeking financing from Sallie Mae. The interpretation given to
our authpnty by the Department has prevented us from providing
this assistance. Resolution of this issue is of critical necessity for
giving-alternative sources of financing to, the State lending agen-
cies.

Using data from the ,Congressional Budget Office, the Joint Com-
mittee on Taxation and ft-0m the ,Department of Educadon, we
have estimated that the use of, a lotins-to-Stntes program would ac-
Wally save the Federal Government money in the operation of the
GSLP compared to alternative forms of financing. It is our under-
standing that the.Department of Education is supporting a..techni-
cal amendment to the statute which would allow the States to re7
ceive a full special allowance on loans made from funds advanced
to us as long as the income of such advances were taxable. We are
gratified for that support.

Mr. Chairman, I testified before this subcommittee in February
on the operational problems associated with the new student loan
disclosure provisions enacted in the Financial Assistance Technical,
Amendments of 1982. I sincerely appreciate your efforts to help re-
solve this difficult issue. It is interesting that implementing these
provisions could cost Snllie Mae alone several million dollars for
little benefit to students.

We Took forward to working with the subcommittee in working
out appropriate solutions to the current problem. We wish to em-
phasize that we_believe_that _usefuLand-completeloan-information-7
can and should be.disclosed to borrowers in a way that is readily
comprehensible to 'them, that such disclosures can be made both at
the time of the-.origination of the loan at the time of loan repay-
ment, in a manner that can be accommodated by the automated
systems currently used in the GSL program.

We recently notified this subcommittee and the Senate subcom- '
mittee that the Sallie Mae Board of Directors voted, to authorize
corporate management to pursue an acquisition of a finance subsid-

The.subsidiary financial institution would, ofcourse, remain sub-
ject to the°same statutory limitations placed on the-parent corpora-
tions by Congress in section 439 of the Higher Education Act.

Sallie Mae'S acquiSition of a financial institution will/expand our
capacity to serve our customers and our social purpose/By utilizing
the resources of an existing financial institution, we will build a



better base for delivering our products and service, ;. We are discuss-
ing this acquisition with our staff and will continue to do so.

Finally, I will be testifying before this subcommittee on June 8
and at that time will provide far greater- detail on the. Sallie Mae
.option s-prograrns and ourIconcerns. ,

However, I would like tYmake two points, First, loan consolida-
tion and the process and procedures by which a consolidated loan is
created is extremely complex'.

Servicing of graduated repayment loans is also extremely com -

plex. I cannot emphasize too strongly that, the structure of any
loan consolidation program is britical. The simple fact of consolidat-
,ing a student's indebtedness is inherently. so complex that the
structure" of the program should not-add to problems, =

We look forward to working with this committee and we look for-
ward to continuing to offer the options program.

Second, Mr. Chairman, as a businessman, I cannot endorse the
concept of a monopoly. Your subcommittee has the difficult respon-
sibility of determining the policy implications of program costs to
the Federal Government. That is your concern.

SallicMae would like to continue to offer options. We, howel4c,
leave to your jughient and that of thd. subcommittee, what other
consolidation programs should be available' and the costs of the
Federal Government associated with-those additions..'

However, Sallie Mite ;All neither request nor do we require a
monopoly in the options program. That summarizes the testimony
that we have prepared for you in greater detail and certainly Mr.
McCabe and myself would be pleased to answer any questions
which you might have.

Mr. SimoN. Thank you very much.
First, a very general question. If,you were to draft the statute

that we are going to have to be coming up with very shortly, what
would you include in it?

Mr. Fox. The first thing I would ask for, Mr. Chairman, would be
an extension of our Federal priority for removal of the limitations
on our Federal pliority issue. This is certainly of the greatest Atli-
portance to the corporation.

Second, the loans to States prograrris,' which we have discussed
and which was granted to the corporation in 1980, should be tech-
nicany-clarified- so 4hat _those: statedt.who_ from time to time could
use such a program, would have available to them alternative
sources of financing. It, is, I think, folly/to build programs around a
single source of financing. We should leave to those who are re-
quired to finance this program the greatest 'number of alternatives
or options to them so they can assure continuity in the financing of
their programs.

Third, we would ask you to extend the options prograin. We feel
it is a fine program, it is serving its mission. There are a limited
number of people out there who ,require it and those people should
have the opportunity to extend through graduated repayment the
payment terms of their indebtedness to assure that they can pay
back in a timely basis without going into default ,

There may be a technical amendment or two relative to the op-
tions program, but, essentially, those are the mator items affecting



In addition! we think that it is very important that disclosure be
clarified& is essential that we gat it to a position where all insti-
tutions can disclose on a common basis using existing systems in
such a way that students are appropriately apprised of their re-
sponsibilities, but the operational aspects of disclosure are consid-
ered in_your legislation.

Mr. SIMON. So that I understand precisely what the problem is
and where we are going, I would like to ask why you got involved
in .the State programs.

Mr. Fox. State, agencies have had a broadened role during the
last 5 or 6 years in the management of the guaranteed student
loan program. During this period, .they have become not only guar-
antors, but many have become 'originators of student loans in areas
where there is insufficient caliital. They provide secondary markets
sometimes in competition, sometimes in addition, to the services
that we offer. They have become servicers in many areas. They
provide a broad variety of responsible services to their constituen-
cies on a State-by-State basis. The trend of legislation has been to
go in that direction in the last 6 or 6 years.

We, as the national secondary and provider of capital, support
them just as we provide support for lending institutions and for
education institutions. We provide commitmiants which are permit-
ted under our statute which commitments give them the comfort of
extending credit or proViding service knowing that we will 'be
behind them and can undertake to buy their loans at some time in
the future, to provide credit to them, and to provide servicing to
them.

In this variety of ways, we serve them just the same way in
which we serve the banking institutions. We are able' to assure
them in the variety of ways a continuity ,of money so that .they can.
continue to support this program.

One of the real problems that 'we lave with the cyclicality of the
availability of credit in the banking system. Whenever we have 'a
credit crunch, it as the consumer who loses out first and it is the
student consumer who loses out among consumers because this is a
low-yielding program and a difficult one to administer and when
credit is being rationed it is frequently the student who loses first.

That is one of the reasons why we exist and t e extent that
we can provide assurances to those who extend c dit to the stu-
dents, that-we-will be there-when their sources of unds dry-up-or-
are no longer available, we are doing our job for t ose constituen-
cies'and to the ,broadest extent that we can offer the widest range
of programs to them, we give them opportunities at their choice to
serve the students in the best ways possible.

- , Mr. SIMON. But you get involved there if their State, diles not
.. issue bonds or they can't borrow from local banks? I am little

fuzzy,still on why you get involved with, say, the State of Illinois

Mr. Fox. Well, the State of Illinois runs a number of programs.
. Because it is a unit banking State, they have a number of institu-

tions, many of which are very small, and those 4,000 institutions
that are eligible to originate student loans in the State are looking
for some assurance that if they extend credit in support of the pro-

, grams, their will be somebody there buy those-loans, if it's neces-*to

...



sary, that if they neadcapital to lend out they can borrow from us,
that if they can get a commitment from us that we will be willing
to do those things at some point in the future, they have the assur-
ance that as they support the program, theye is, somebody behind
them who will stand up for them and- le ''them get their money
back so they continue in the programs. ,, -4

States operate frequently with no less a nacessity,for a takeout,/ '
whether that take-out or credit tomes from the banking system,
comes from Sallie Mae, comes from insuranceir,Whatever, the, fact
that they have these opportunities to be' previded with ancillary
credit, ancillary support, strengthens those itittitutions and gives.
them the oortunity to be more, imaginative, itors constructive, in
their own jurppisdiction, to provide more credit, cwi/h the assurance
that there is somebody behind them f.;:; .

'With somebody like Sallie Mae who has done nearly $10 billion
worth of business in the student loan. program, ,,prid is willing to
stand up and, indeed; is willing now to even improve its programs
to the States, I think that the "fact that we are thfre will enhance

.. their, willingness to provide credit, for example, in Illinois.
Mr. SIMON. Then one final question.
You touch in your formal statement on a proble that I have

run into recently several times. "We would suggest t during the
reauthorization process, this committee -senously. ,xamine the
small loan problem." r . y

Mr. Fox. Yes, sir.
Mr. SIMON. This is a problem garticularly from you'and me gen-

eralizing on the basis of isolate incidents. But someone signs up
for $500 to take a course at a trade school. Tradeschoolfi,tradition-
ally serve minority, and lower income people more than others.
Probably, so that student who wants $500 is not from a.famfly that I
is going to 'be a particularly attractive loan poasibility tothe ldcal
bank.

But that $500 situation falls through the cracks right now and I
assume this is what you, are referring to here. ".

Do you'have any specific suggestions as to how we meet that
problem? . A.

Mr. Fox. Well, lei me say at the outset' that When Sallie Mae
does business with institutions we never look through the portfolio
to see what institutions people are attending. We. Von't limit!' the
loan sizes that we will buy. We are looking at the average indebt-
edness of the portfolio because that is the characthristic that' is'
more important to us. But we have never ever limited the loans

---that-we-will-buy-by-an. y-nrawiated-dollar-limitifion,-
The, real problem here---" ,,,

Mr. SIMON. If ay just interrupt. When you say you look at the
average indeb +,ness, if that average indebtedness leVel gets too,
low, do you get involved? , , .,,,

Mr. Fox. Yes; we will. If it gets too low). we will not buy those .:d ,

loans at a par price, which is an inhibitant to be sure, but we have
never ever told any institutions that we will not buy low balance ,

loans nor, that we will not buy a portfolio of loans that qualifies as
an insured portfolio.

About 25 percent of the loans that we buy actually ave totally
borrowing indebtedness of below $2,500 so most institutions with
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whom wo fact, I would ,say 95 orsniore percentare able ,
"ita show us portfolios which are made up of Ismail loans and inter-
'mediate-sized loans and largo ones, which, in the average, meet oUr
parameters for acquisition at a par 100 cents on the dollar price.
And when we actually go back to the computer, we find*that about
26 percent of our loans which you would characterize as smallthe
person' who borrows for 1 yearthis is not just a trade school prob.
lom, as a matter of fact, it is not.oven, a student ken programwe
find that community colleges are in this same category.

If Nyou extend credit only once because the studitis going to a
short-term program or is going to allow -cost program, you create ,

the small loan.
This is a nationwide banking problem. Banks today are Kissing

along costs associated with banking-and products more than they
have ever done before. On the liability side, they are paying much
more for .deposits and many, many banks are establishing mini-
mum loan sizes for all of their consumer lending$1,500, $2,600,
and even, in some cases, over $3,000.

So we can't just deal with the student loan in a vacuum and say
that there are some arbitrary standards here. It is, the entire bank-
ing industry looking at the costs associated with the originating
and delivering of a loan and saying to the person that has to pay
for it, "That loan has to carry itself."

We started looking at a variety of ways in whichi.we might be
able to deal with this thing. Quite frankly the costs associated with
a loan
very,
up wit

I kn
the National Student Cominission on Education. We know that
there are some talk about forming some committees to discuss this
thing in the near term, different ways in which you can look at it.

We are thinking that the possibility exists that a little piece of
plastic, like a

overdraft
card or something, like when ybu borrow

money on your privilege in your bank and there might be
something that we might be able to work out through a financial
acquisition of an institution if we were to own a banking institu-
tion.

But these are conjectural. We are dealing with a changing finan-
cial environment where the whole delivery mechanism in the fi-
nancial services is changing.

I think there is a solution. It can't be cheap`I am not sure who is
going to bear, the costs for it, but we are willing to sit and talk with
people to try and find a solution for this thing. But I can assure
you that our corporation provides no inhibitants or artificial limits
nor do we specifically exclude paper of that size in our purchases.

Mr. SIMON. I might' just add that sometime this fall I hope to get
tbgether with the subcommittee members and the staff to discuss,
where we are goin g to go on reauthorization of the Higher, Educa-
tion' Act, and any ideas you might have prior to that time, I would
welcome.

Let me just add a word of commendation. You are not only han-
dling things well froni what I sense, but you are using some imagi-

e pretty much constant whether it's a very small loan or a
rge one. It's very difficult to conceptualize how we can come

something inceptionally that can meet that problem.
that there are some commission reports coming out from



dation and, creativity --the United Negro College Fund, the oci?isor-
tium you testify aboutwe 44000140 that.

Mr. Fox. Thank you very m#1,1.
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Erlenborn.
Mr. &UNBORN. Thank you, Wit Chairman. I thank you particu-

larly. since I am' not officially.alneMber of yotIr subcommittee. w.

Mr. SIMON. Well, you so outrank all the rest of us in torma of
seniority and age[laughter]-&-tlidt I thought we should defer lto
you,

M Just'r: ERLENBORN. jUllt. may talce that thanksAack.
Let me first of all apologize to Ed Fox and McCabe for being

late. I had intended being here to,,hear all of your testimony, bvp ,
had some dental-wofk- scheduled this morning: In fact, I feel like I --;-::

--Must look -like I havo'Bells-Palsy because it's 'still frozen over,hefe.
Let me ask one question. The c irman, just a moment ago, said

thjit the subcommittee would be g ting together to discuss, the ex-
tension or reauthorization of.the hi her education Act.

Do .you feel that the pioblems of Sallie Mae that you have dis-
cussed here this morning that n ,pome legislative, attention can
wait until the 'tiger edusation 'txtendet1 or do you. feel that
separate legislation mighthe deli ble? . , t

Mr.. Fox. Mr. Etienboriiy he or problem we have is with a
program which has a sun pro ii on Jttly 81 of this year. It is
a program that I think h prove, th necessary and attractive to
a small group of studentelvha. r re loan consolidation and ex-

. tension of their indebtedn '

We also have a Septem 84 At wbich time our Federal
priority issue .must be a dressed ere are certain technical
aniendments that we thin are ::: :. tia4and I would strongly urge
that this committee 'and t e full gress deal with these issues as
soon as possible rather thanywait ir reauthorization. We have only
about 60 days before' one of our I'ogranis expires. Actually', at this
point in time, we are going.to have to start no longer accepting ap-
plications with the assurance that we can provide' accommodation
in that options. program because' of the very complex 60 to 90 day
lead time to close. So vieotrongly utge that whatever legislative
initiatives could be undertaken' be accomplished by July 81 of this
year, if possible. ' : ,

Mr. SIMON. If my colleague wou
Mr. RLENBORN. Yes..

have to ,,

Mr. SIMON. Clearly'
will make every effo

Mr. VRLENBORN.-
questions. I just wa
done with, what I
grown up quite well.

Mr. Fox. Thank You.'
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Kogoveek?
Mr. KOOOVSEK. I have no- uestions.
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Coleman?
Mr. COLEMAN. I was wondering about your taking a savings and

loan bank into the fold and what you aniteipate utilizing those
services fora How will it improve your services? How can we get a
home mortgage from you or something like that? [Laughter.]

as qaukly as possible and we,
do so.

you, Mr. Chairman. I have no further
pliment both of you on what you have

e "my baby," Sallie Mae. She has
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Mr. Fox. Would you like to go first, Ed?
I guess we both have addressed that issue Congressman and

maybe the, key point is that, if we do this, if we get a financial in-
stitution as a subsidiary; the only reason that we would do it is to
improve our capacity to serve the needs of student credit, We are
not interested in ping into the banking business as such, or the
S&L business as such but student loan revenue bonds reflect a
very large chunk of today's 'student credit market and this is a way
we see to service that need and that's our purpose!

Mr. COLEMAN, Will there be an competitive advantages that you
might have over a privately held S&L?

r. MCCABE. I don't think so The missions of S&L's have
ch nged since the Garn-St Germain legislation in the fall of last
ye r, so that we could actually run this as a student creditinstitu, ,
Hon rather than as a mortgage, institution and be well within the
charter responsibilities of a savings and loan institution.

In our letter to you, we said that we have a specific laundry list .
of things that we are permitted to do under statute, that we would
do more through`the acquisition of a savings institution or other
financial intermediary than those responsibilities already given to
us in our role as a secondary market and supporter of postsecon-
dary education.

Mr. COLEMAN. Well,' let me ask' you a question. Is that because
you think you have that; or you would just as soon not
take on extra services?

Mr. Fox. We certainly don't have the responsibility to become a
mortgage institution and would not even choose to do so. There is
the possibility that at some point in time in the future, we may be
required under our franchise to provide uninsured student loans to
those who have been disinfranchised from the guaranteed student
loan program. As ydu have put in .needs analysis and the like, an
authority you gave us a couple of years ago to provide an anin-

' sured program for those people, might best be served through a
loan program managed through a banking institution.

But outside of that authority and the revenue bond authority
Ed McCabe just discussed that you gave us, and granted, that there
are billions of dollars of revenue bonds being sold each year. Our
participation in this market can only have h beneficial impact on the
costs to the issuers by our participation.

We think that we can use this institution with a modest deposit
base to support higher education and protect education in ways
that we have been franchised to do it

We already have a couple of retail banking programs. For exam-
ple, in the, health area we offer loans as a lender of last resort to
students going to the various health profession institutions around
the country providing lender of last resort service. We make about
a quarter to a third of those loans' in the country right now. It's a
modest program, but we actually pay a good deal for a banking in-
stitution to do a lot of the work. If we could do it within the insti-
tution, we could deliver that program more expeditiously and less
expensively and provide more service.

The, program that we are talking about here, the options pro-
gram, we actually have to go through the banking system for cer-
tain, aspects of that to pay off loans and the like. We could do that
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though a banking system, We could sot up a servicing capacity be-
cause saving', institutions have traditionally been in the servicing
business. r

The revenue bonding we talked about before,
I think you would find that in a period of, about 8 to 6 yo0s; the

institution would look exactly like Bailie Mae looks now ',except
that the delivery mechanisme and one or two of the products; like
the revenue bond, would be slightly different, But those are prod-
ucts*that you have already authorized us deal with and -whore
we find that we have difficulties through eting tax law or struc-
ture in delivering, we certainly would have an ongoing discussion
of everything we would do in. that institution, with the members.
You have ovdrsight over us rand you mould cobtinue,to have. over-
sight Over. our eetiVitles, would be 1:118eUeelog .anytnipg
having to do with, this institution, with you before we would do it,
as we have done in the past.

Mr. COLEMAN. Have you made any noninsured loans?
Mr. Fox. No, at this point, in time, we have provided a small line

of credit to a consortium of schools through a bank here in the Dis-
trict for a total of $8 mi lion which we have discussed in our testi-
mony. That line has in ce the bank to make loans available to
parents of students goin to the nine consortium schools, here in
the District of Colunibia.

Thatprogram is startin this summer. It is a pilot authorized by
our board and we are curio s to see how that resolves itself. Other
programs around the count have been created through revenue
bonds or through other sou es to provide accommodations. to those
upper-middle-income familie who are sending theft kids to higher
cost institutions.

We are also negotiating with one or two other, institutions for
very small pilots, lout there i nothing in place and we would be
very surprised if in the near ftiture, any significant sums would be
expended by Sallie Mae.

Mr. COLEMAN. Thank you, Mr `Fox.
Mr. SimoN. Mr. Ackerman?
Mr. ACKERMAN. Would you have any interest in opening things

such as branches on different campuses on a selective basis?
Mr. Fox. I don't really see any., point for us to be doing that. Our

mission is to serve, the banking industry and to: serve the education
industry. To the extent that there might be a campus in the very
immediate area in which our institution might be located, it might
be appropriate to do so. But we are not looking to be a full-service
banking institution. We are looking really to unbundle banking.
services and we would not wish to \ compete with the banking
system or to compete with the originators in that community un-
necessarily.

Mr. ACKERMAN. Thank you, Mr. Rix.
Mr. SIMON. Mr., Gunderson?
Mr. GUNDERSON. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. &vox. We thank you both very, very much for your testimo-

ny and you will be hearing from us shortly!.
Our final witness is no stranger to this, room, Bill Cloh.an.
Oh, I guess Bill is not the final witness. We Wave a yanel later

on. I'm sorry. I am looking at the first sheet here.



Not the final witness of our hearing this morning is Bill Clohon,
general counsel for the Association of Independent Colleges and
Schools, and, of course, no stranger hero In our ,midst,

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM CLOHAN, JR., GENERAL COUNSEL,
ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

Mr. 'CLOHAN. Thank you, Mr, Chairman, It tis a pleasure always
to come back to former stomping grounds and to moot with you on
an important subject like Sallie Mao, I represent the Association of
Independent Colleges and Schools, which is an association of ap-
proximately 670 colleges and schools throughout the country' en-
rolling over 450,000 studenti,

I would like to say before beginning that my colleague David. She-
, frin was unable, unexpectedly, _to be herOhle_morningHe plisses_

his greetings to you. Ho spoke with you` at,the United Jewish ART
peals the other day on Sunday and ho really apologizes for not
being here.411s school if you ever got a ghance. to go to the Hart-
ford, Conn. area or New York City area, is really on the cutting
edge of computer technology in training students how to deal with
computers.

The Student Loan Marketing Association, very much like the
guaranteed student loan program, has matured during the past
several' years, Both have expanded tremendously. Ed Fox has given
you some of the details on their growth and assets, earnings, divi-
dends, and so forth, I have to compliment them on doing an excel-
lent job in carrying out the mandates of the original authorization
and also the 1980 reauthorization authorities.-

They serve a very, difficult role, On the one hand, they are a
quasi-governmental private corporation who has corporate respon-
sibilities to its shareholders and, on' the other hand, haye. a public
purpose or a public responsibility to insure; to .the extent that they
can in providing liquidity, GSL access to students attending all in-
stitutions.

There have been many critics of Sallie Mae over the years. It's,
my belief that most of the criticism comes from a misunderstand-
ing or lack of knowledge about their operation. I have to admit
that it is a rather complex operation and, perhaps represents the.
complexities of the entire guaranteed student loan program.
a Any time you have a program that deals with third party non-
governmental agencies where the process works only when there
are proper incentives in that system, there is much potential for a
falling down of the system if those incentives don't work.

There are many different actors in the processlenders, second-
ary markets, State agenqgs, students, and so forth and, as we will
see later, bond issuers, and so forth.

During the, past few years the Congress has given new authori-
ties to the Student Loan Marketing Association. It's my, intent this
morning to get into themthe bankruptcy priority, the consolida
tion authority, the purchase of an S&L, the question of whethei;)
they are subject to State taxation or whether their purchasing
loans from State agencies would allow the States to receive the full
special allowance; lender' of last resort, 'where some States are
skeptical of what Sallie Mae intends by thatI will not get into. \
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I would like to concentrate,on:tha one subject that really impacts
the schools that the Association of Indendent Colleges and
Schools and it Is al06 My fooling, although Idon't represent hom,
that the community.,cblleges are adversely affected, as Etifox
pointed out.

I would like to Itay .at the beginninFrthat it is not the policy of
Sallie' Mao, per eau, whioh adversely affocts low or short-term bore
rowers or short-totmcourse borrowers, low loan-size borrowers, It's
perhaps thelecideral policy. Mr, Fox noted that the problem is not
only indigenous to the guaranteed student loan program, its true
in all consumer banking activities. Tho costs of making a small
loan, of adminiAtering that loan and of collecting on that loan is
;approximately the same, no matter what the loan principal. Be,
moo 'of that,` there is a built-in disincentive for,lendors to make

= small loans, and frankly, in terms of. Sallio Mao and other second-
ary markets, there 'is a disincentive to purpose those' loans, once
the loans have boon Made.

,I think ,that CongressI encourage Congress to deal with the
issime of trying to turn the incentive in such a way that it is equally
advantageous for a lender and a secondary market purchaser to

/ both makb and respectively purchase the small loan.
, Mr. Fox noted that, the community colleges were affected by the
small loan problem. I really appreciate him identifying that prob-
lem and also I will gladly take up the encouragement to meet with
him and other participants in the program to try and work out a
solution that maybe we can present to you.

The community colleges of this country and the proprietary insti-
tutions of the country Mo represent a much greater proportion of
low-income students and minority, and by that fact, if there is a
disincentive to make loans to these types of students, I think it
dqes'not carry out the primary purposesor one of the purposes of
the guaranteed student loan program.

I refer to the testimony of the Comptroller of the Department of
'Education. It was presented before the National Commission on
Student Financial Assistance in January. I would like to road just

' briefly some of his remarks. This is on page 4 of my testimony.
Lenders and secondary markets alike recognize that small loans cost just as much

as large ones to service and the result is that certain categories of students, primar-
ily vocational and college freshmen, are beginning to experience difficulties in ob-
taining loans until they complete their first year of school.

He goes on to say that:
Traditionally, students attending vocational schools come from lower income fami-

lies and need financial assistance to go to school. As most vocational programs are
of one or two years in duration these students will not have sufficient average in-
debtedness to make lenders or secondary markets servicing costs economically
viable.

If I were a banker and had three students come into my bank
and. I had $5,000 in loan capital that I could use to make' student
loans to them, and two of them wanted a loan for $2,500 each and
tile other student happened to be a graduate student going to
Northwestern or Southern Illinois University and I realized that
the return for the one single loan to meor the benefit .that I
would receive from the Federal Government and the student will
be the same for both loans, but my costs of making and servicing
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the two loans individually to make the $6,000 would be much
greater, I would probably, based on pure economics, make the loan
to the Pinkie graduate etude t,'

That's the dilemma that I think Congress needs to deal with.
I only lay out generally possible solutions, The key is to establiih

additiohal incentives for loans made to atudents attending short.
term courses or those that only want to borrow lesOhan $2,600.

One possibility would be to increase the special allowance, dim
proportionately to the size of the loan principal. By that I moan, if
a student only wants to take out a $1,600 loan or only is required
to or only allowed to because of the remaining need test that was
imposed by Congress several years ago, then the banker would be
paid an additional special allowance for making that particular
loan, and wouldn't have a disincentive to make that loan.

Another way` -to deal with. it-Is to htive the Government pay an
origination fee to the lender, which would be largerti"or small loans
at the time of origination. A third possibility would beLmake a sup.,
plemental payment to any secondary market, such OS Sallie Mae at
the time they purchase the portfolio. I agree, as Mr. Fox related
that they do not look at each loan in a portfolio that they are con-
sidering for purchase. The problem occurs in those isolated banks
throughout the country who may be only providing student loans
to community colleges or vocational schools or in States such as
Arizona, where we had a problem in 1979, where the tuition costs
are very low. Both the State universitiesand there are very few
private institutions in Arizonaand the proprietary institutions
have low tuition costs. Therefore, the average loan indebtedness is
low. There are no high tuition schools to which a lender can make
loans to those students to raise the average indebtedness inn that
portfolio.

Therefore, their only alternative is to decide not to make &it dent
loans, because liquidity is the grease that makes the sys m un.

Sallie Mae provides that liquidity by purchasing the 1 ne ri-
marily as they go into repayment. If thtft liquidity is not th re, the
lenders are probably not going to make the loans in the firs place
because they have other places they can use their loan capital,
other types of consumer lending.

One thing that I would encouragethis is not in my written tes-
timonyin reviewing the annual report of Sallie Mae for 19a2,
was struck by the fact in looking at the Board of Directors,' there
is, to my knowledge, at least I couldn't tell it by looking at the
names and who they represent, no representation from proprietary
institutions and, I believe, no representations from community col-
leges, per se, even though Bill Arseno (phonetic) represents the'
State Department of Educatidn in Louisiana.

Four of the representatives either.currently or in the recent past
htive,been associated with independent institutions, traditionally
elite institutions. I know many of them and they are excellent
people and I don't disparage their names at all, but I would ,hope
that there could be a spreading of the knowledge and input
throughout all sectors of higher education.

I understand that most of the loans purchasedor a highipr per-
centage of themare from those types of institutions because theylit
have many graduate students and also higher tuitions.
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I would like to address 'two of the problems that may exacerbate
the problem that we Just discussed. One is the Options pr ram,
which I understand now is going to be discussed at a June R hear,
ing, would consolidate 10111111 that a student has from one lender,
which *awl PAK or from a single lender at $5,000,

My concern is that it would result in greater skimming or cream
ing of the current loan portfolios, and if Sallie Mae would commit
date these Inane or State agencies, should you decide to also give
them consolidation authoritythat the lender would be left with
even smaller loans in their rwrtfollos. They would be even more in-
dined not to make loans to short-term students.

The second problem occurs If Congress adopts the proposal of the
administration to have a remaining needs test for all students.
Again, it is possible that some students below the $30,000 mark
would not he eligible for the-M11 $2,500 lean, which would Nailer
exacerbate the small loan problem.

I think it is a real problem. I have with me a survey that wan
done lost summer, asking member Institutions of AIDS if they had
any problems with obtaining loans and to what extent was it relat-
ed toI used Sallie Mates policy at that time that the average loan
portfolio size or indebtedness would be $4,200 or something like

, thatand I do have a number of responses whichimay be instruc-
tive to the committee. I would be glad to share that with you.

Mr. SIMON. How lengthy is it?
Mr. CLONAN. It's three pages.
Mr. SIMON. We will enter that as well as your full statement in

the record,
[Prepared statement and survey of William Clohan follows:)

PREPARED STATKMKNT OP WILLIAM C. CL LAN, JR., GRNICRAL COUNSEL. ASSOCIATION
OP INDSPENDENT COLLICOES AND SCII001111

RXECUTIVX SUMMARY

. I. Sallie Mae plays en important rote in providing loan capital liquidity for lend-ers and state menden in the OS1, program.
2. However, the current federal policy of reimbursing lenders and eubsequent pur-

chasers based on the loan size creates a disincentive for financial institutions to
make small loans and Sallie Mae to purchase them.

1. Therefore. lenders and Sallie Mae discriminate-against students whose aggre-
gate loan amounts are small because they may have low remaining need or becausethey are enrolled In short-term programs.

4. Many of these students are proprietary school students who come from minor-ity or 10,v-income backgrounds,
5. The federal financial incentives for making and purchasing small student loans

should be increased, to ensure that lenders and secondary market purchasers are
provided comparable 'incentives for both small and large loans.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Postsecondary F.ducatIon Subcommittee. My
name iat Williams C. Clohan4r. midi am General Counsel for the Association of
Independent Colleges anti Schools IAICS). Accompanying me is Mr. David S. Shefrin,
Chairman of thd Board of.Directors of Computer Processing Institute [CP1j located
in East ,Hartford, Connecticut and Chairman of the A1CS Financial Aid Funding
Committee. The Association of Independent Colleges and Schools appreciates the op-portunity tO present testimony before this Subcommittee on the role of the Student
Loan Marketing Association (SLMA or Sallie Mae],in providing secondary market
access to lenders who make loans to proprietary school students throughout the
Country.

The Association of Independent Colleges and Schools represents 670 colleges and
schools and over 450,000 students. Approximately 90 percent of the Institutions are
taxpaying and most provide Job skills for careers in business. The Computer Process-
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ing Institute enrolls over 6,000 students in five locations in the northeast United
States. The Guaranteed Student toan [GSL] program is vitally important to' all
AILS institutions. Without adequate access to GSLs, it is doubtful that most AICS
institutions could continue to operate.

My testimony will focus, on the relationship of Sallie Mae to loan access in the
GSL pzimarn,identify problems experienced by proprietary school borrowers as a
result of Sallie Mae or federal policies, and propose some possible remedies for solv
ing those problems.

Overview of Sallie Mae's rOle in the GSL program
The GSL program is now mature, having, increased almost ten-fold since 1976.

The GSL system is complex though, and is based on numerous incentives to lenders,
guarantee agencies, and secondary markets. The number of paxAcipants in the
system makes the lending process precarious and subject to markdPlace reactions
whit n are unexpected by Congress. This, fact forces Congress regularly to
review the program, particularly since loan-access depends primarily on third-party
private entities and not goveinment agenciee. In the opinion of AICS, the GSL pro-
gram does need some fine tuning in order to ensure Joan access for all potential
student bcirroviers.

Similar to the GSL program, the Student Loan Marketing Association has also
matured during the last few years. With that maturity comes the concerns of other
participants in the process that Sallie Mae can legally abuse the system through
authorities granted it by statute. This concern is heightened by the fact that, unlike
the other traditionaiqederal education programs, many members of Congress and
their staffs have only limited experience in dealing with education issues from a
banking perspective. Winston Churchill once said that the Soviet Union was "a
mystery wrapped in a riddle wrapped in an enigma." The same can be said of. Con-
grew? perception of Sallie Mae.

Based on and agreement in 1981 with the U.S. Department of the Treasury to die--
continue borrowing from the Federal Financing Bank, Sallie Mae has transitioned
from the government capital markets to the private capital markets. During this
same period, new records on total assets, number of lenders served, and net income
and dividends to stockholders were set. In 1982, net income increased 109 percent,.
dividends increaseci.npercent, and assets were 33 percent higher than in the previ-
ous year. With thit-fenerally agreed upon success, critics have expressed concern
that Sallie Mae was perhaps becoming too large and powerful and, more important-
ly, invading the traditional territory of lenders and state agencies. I believe that

, these are valid concerns and that they should be reviewed carefully by the Con-

Sallie Mae has two difficult role's to play. Iemust balance its mandate to serve a
public purpose in the GSL program with its corporate objective of running the pri-
vate, for-profit entity on a

program
basis." :rills is not always an easy line to

walk, and sometimes priorities may differ from those intended by Congress. In testi-
mony by Mr. Edward A. Fox, President and Chief Executive Officer of Sallie Mae,
before the Senate Subcommittee on Education, Arts and Humanities last summer,
he noted that

"The thrust and trend of the corporation -eater the last few years, by Congressional
attitude and by necessity, has been to make this a more conservative entity because
you have asked tie to become a totally private corporation, to finance ourselves in
the private capital Irdirkets, to break whatever connections that we do have with
the Federal Financing Bank and with the Federal Government and to learn to be a
self-sufficient entity and taxpaying entity that builds itself on the basis of its bal
ance sheet, its earnings statement, and through' its ability to raise capital in support
of these programs in the private capital.,markets without using' any tax resources, as
appropriated by the Congress..'

I relate this quote because it has a bearing on the greatest concern AICS has with
Sallie Mae and, for that matter, federal policy. .

Concerns
In testimony before the National Commission" on. Student Financial Assistance in

January, 1983, Department of Education COmptroller, Ralph Olmo, stated that
"Lenders and secondary marketsi,alike recognize that -Small loans 'cost just as

much as large ones to service. And`the result is that certain cagetories of students,
primarily vocational and college freshmen, are begining to.experience difficulties in
obtaining loans until they complete their first year of school. When that occurs, the



len er an reasonably anticipate that the borrowers will have a substantial debt by
the -We they graduate.'

He goes 'on to state that
"If students cannot get loans until their sophomore year many of them may

never be able to make it through their freshman; year And while not everyone can
benefit from a college'education, most can benefit from some form of vocational or
technical-education. Industry needs skilled technician& Traditionally, .stiidents at-
tending vocational schools come fronilower-inceine families and need' finariCial as-
sistance; to go to school As most vocational programs are one or tWo year's in -dura-
tion, these students:will no have sufficient average indebtedness to make lenders or
secondary market servicing costs economically viable."

'The statement by Comptroller Olmo concisely and forcefully presents the probjein
experienced by potential .proprietary student borrowersFirst lenders can reap
higher returns on larger student loans, since it almost costs as much to administer a
small loan as it does to handle a large one. However, it should be noted that it costs
the government more to subsidize larger loans. A second factor making it difficult
for vocational and _technical students to obtain GSLs it that lenders generally-must
have,an average loan indebtedness of, between $4,200 and $4,800 in their portfolios
in order to sell their GSLs at face value or par. to Sallie Mae.

The result is that many lenders throughout the country have establishedpoliaies
which discriminate against short-term course students, most of which are concen-
trated in the proprietary and community college, sectors. For example, Chase Man-
hattan Bank, one of the largest lenders in the GSL program, refuses to make loans
to students in courses of less than two years in length. Until recently, Chase. Man

. hattan was holding their loans through the entire collection period. Recently they
have sought to sell them to Sallie Mae and therefoie, must consider Sallie Mae's
unpublished requirement that average'loan indebtedness must 'be significantly high
to provide an adequate return to Sallie Mae.

The effect of secondary market policies are subtle, and difficult to quantify. How-
ever, in our discussions with lending institutions which have decided to terminate
lending to short-term course students, we have been Wormed that Sallie Mae's
policy is a primary consideration in eliminating lending to small-loan borrower&
Last summer, AICS queried its Membership to determine if the average loan indebt-
edness requirement of Sallie Mae inhibited lending to their students. The responses
identified -geographically scattered problems. Although this was not a scientific
survey, it does represent prOblems which should be dealt with by Sallie Mae and the
Congress. For that reason, with he Subcommittee's permission, would like to
enter a summary of that survey in the record as a part of my testimony.

In addition to not lending to certain, types of students, other financial institutions
will only make loans which exceed a certain minimum amount. Last year Sallie
Mae prepared a list of representative lending institutions which had a minimum
loge size requirement. I ask that this list also be made a part of the hearing record.

a part of Sallie Mae's student loan pricing .overview in 1982, it identified the
variables it considers in pricing loan portfolios. The pricing overview identified sev-
eral seller-influenced characteristics of most critical importance to the value and
price of a pOrtfolio. One of these was average loan indebtedness. SallieMae suggests
to a lending institution who seeks to sell their portfolios to Sallie Mae, that they
remove lower indebtedness freshmen, sophomore and junior loans, and add higher
indebtedness sophomore and junior loans. The 1982 SLMA pricingoverview goes on
to note that the major causal factor, that underlies the importance of loan size is
the impact of servicing costs on the yield of a student loan. Whether these costs are
paid by SLMA to a contract servicer or incurred by its in-house facility, each loan,
incurs and absolute dollar cost for each month it must, be serviced, regardless of its
size." Herein lies the greatest problem with the' current federal policy with respect
to subsidization of administrative costs for GSLs. .

Sallie Mae's pricing policy reflects the fact that the direct servicing cost associatp
ed with a student loan are the same, in terms of dollars per loan, small or large. For
this reason alarger loan has more value that a smaller loan. As loan size increases, <

dollars of net income increase, but direct dollar servicing costs remain constant. The
SLMA pricing overview goes on to state that=

"While the exact figures may differ somewhat these cost factors are the same
faced by any, lender and force anyone not willing to lose money to restrict small
loan activity, Thit fact has been recognized by financial institutions that originate-
student loans."Me institutions restrict lending in small amounts not only, for stu
dents, but for all types of consumer loans."

As noted earlier in the testimony, Sallie Mae must show a solid "bottom line" in
order to be attractive in the private capital market Therefor% they must make fi
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nancial pricing decisions Which will enhance that ,financial,creditworthiness. One
way of doing this is to pay a price of par for .an interim. loan only if the average
borrower indebtednessfor a loan portfolio is at least $4,200. To many lenders and
guarantee agencies, a ,$4,200 average indebtedness to qualify for par purchase may
be totally unreasonable and, in some cases, unattainable. Their alternative is to sell
the loans to Sallie Mae at a substantial discount or adopt aJninireurrrloan require
merit at the lending leVel..The':reault of -this minimum requirement*Would bnthat
some students would borrow more than they really need'Or want to borrow or other
students would notibenble to barrow' at all.

This dilemma is exacerbated ...Withs.,recenk,f140Rticin 4Y:'the COrgress- of the-re-
quireinent" that needlie'eletermined for all:borrowers With:fan:ark:incomes exceeding
$30,000. If pongress were -to require a need determination for allibiderit'borrowers,
the average -loan size would probably decrease' "and the average loan indebtedness
requirement established ,by Sallie. Mae, would- have an even _greater adverie effect.

In summary; Sallie Mae.policies regarduig loan purchases have, if yon Will excuse
the expression, a "trickle down"'.effect on lenderS. sound, financial and busi-
ness-practices,--a-lende = student whose fixed
costs are quite' high in proportion to the amount of the loan Principal. This ea to
"skimming" the best loans. If you ask lenders if they engage in such a practice,
most will readily admit to doing so,basecton pure economic reasons.

Remedies
A constructive criticism of Sallie :Mae 's average borrower indebtedness policy is

really a criticism of the current federal policy. The GSL program has a built-in bias
toward large loans. This increases the total GSL program costs and inhibits lending
to, students attending short-term courses or students who want to borroW small
amounts. Federal policy, should recognize the economies of scale inherent in making,
administering, and collecting large loans. Much of the cost to lenders and secondary
markit purchasers occurs when the loan is made and when the, loan is in repay-
ment or collection status. These costs are relatively comparable for both large and
small loans, therefore., the federal subsidy for making large and small loans ought
to be comparable to the costs of making, administering, and collecting on those

One important' point that is often overlooked when evaluating the costs of the
GSL program is that, because repayment begins earlier, the in-school interest subsi-
dy paid by the federal government is much smaller on those loans made to students
attending short-term courses. Students attending four -year or greater programs are
much more highly subsidized than proprietary school students. This is significant
because the in-school interest subsidy is a primary cost of the GSL program. As
noted in the National Commission on Student 'Financial Assistance Report entitled
"Study Of The Coats, To BorrOwers Of Participating In The Guaranteed Student
Loan Program:"

"The total federal subsidy (i.e., interest subsidy and special allowance) is struc-
tured to provide the most benefit to student borrowers attending high cost institu-
tions, attending four-year inatitutions, and acquiring postgraduate educations. This,
occurs.because the subsidy is highest'. the maximum amount is borrowed and
repayment is, delayed as long as possible."

The Association of Independent Colleges and Schools recommends consideration of
the following for dealing with the small loan size problem by increasing the incen-
tive to lenders to make small loans and Secondary- merke%' to purchage these loans.

1. Increase the special allowance as the size of the loan decrearies to recognize the
basid fixed costs inherent in making all loans; small and large.

2. Pay an origination fee to the lender which would be larger for small loans at
the time of origination.

3. Make a supplemental payment to the secendary market purchaser on the total
,loan portfolio for portfolios with smaller than some specified average loan size. '

Although these proposals may cost the government slightly more initially, than
under the current policy,-it is possible that the total GSL program cost will decrease
eventually because lenders will not have as great a disincentive to make small
loans. Thus, the very expensive aggregate in-school interest subsidy paid by the gov-
ernment may go down because the amounts borrowed would decrease.

Summary
Sallie Mae is a for-profit corporation which needs to use good business practices to

remain viable and 'compete in the private capital Markets. At the same time, it
must remember its public policy objectives mandated' in its statutory charter. Built
into the current GSL program are incentives for both Sallie Mae and lenders to dis-
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criminate against borrowers seeking Small loans. The incentives in the program
should be changed to ensure that it Is equally advantageous for a lender to lend to a
student, who a loan as it for those who are going to borrow large .

:amounts over a long *filed of time The easiest way to create such equality is to
establish a supplementalspecial allowance for lending to persons seeking small or

tion:

13) RiilTrTV:-7-7411inimuni loan sizes

Ameri urity (110
r

Chase .M ttan Bank-(N,FY.)
Chemical Bank (N.Y.)..i.:4
Citibank (N.Y.)
Fedility Bank (Pa.)
First American
First and Merchants National Bank (D )
First Pennsylvania (Pa.).0-
Marine Midland (N.Y.)
Mellon Bank (Pa.) '
Provident Bank (Pa.)
Riggs (D.C.)

Average 1,692

Question 7-C Are you aware oftany discOnu t' against proprietary institution
students? If so, how is that discrimination evid ced by the Student Loan Market-
ing Association (Sallie Mae)?

"Yes, packaging of loanbanks can't package proprietary loans and sell tifem."--

"Just in total volume required; to do Vusiness."California
'I have always been aware that Sallie Mae has only purchased large portfolios

and understand why."Florida.
"Requirement of Salle M. for banks to have a large portfolio, when typically

proprietary students have only one loan."Illinois.
"One lender will only take students in two-year programs so they will have

enough to sell off to Sallie Mae-7-excludes any students under two-year pro-
grams."Kansas.,

All three (financial institutions, state loan/guarantee agencies, and Sallie Mae)
favor students expecting more than 9 months of loan need."Kansas.,

"Only with regard to size of portfolio."Maryland.
"YesSallie Mae makes it difficult to sell small, Proprietary student loans to

them.'',7-Maryland.
"Average loan in portfolio must average $4200."Michigan.
"Yes, limiting portfolio amount to $4200 instead of $1000 or $2500."-=Missouri.
"According to lending institutions which we previously had students apply to,

Sallie Mae would not purchase their portfolios due to the low average balance of the
loans."New Mexico..

"Local banks who sell to Sallie Mae will not process our loans' because total debt
per student is not enough."North Dakota:

"Maximum portfolio Is $4500 to: $5000."West Virginia.
"Maryland banks say they have difficulty selling one-year portfolios to Sallie Mae

and will not loan to our one-year students."Maryland/Virtania.
"Average loan size required in the financial institution's portfolio."Michigan.
"Package size."California.
Yes."California.'
Yes."--California.
Yes."Georgia,
Yes."Louisiana.
"Fortunately, our bank` is not interested in Sallie Mae"Louisiana.
"Do not understand this organization."Alabama.
Question 9. Are you aware of any requirements by Sallie Mae which inhibit lend-

era from making loans to your students, e.g., average loan portfolio size purchase
requirement is too high?

"All Maryland banks except Union Trust will not loan to one-year schools due to
Sallie Mae needs two year portfolios."Maryland/Virginia.

Tes, this will be a problem soon and banks have told us this."Arizona.
"Yes, $4500 to $5000one year studentdifficult "West Virginia.

-amount
1,500
3,000
2,000
2,000
1,500
1,500

_ 1,500
1,500
1,500

800
2,500
1,000



"Yes, self lenders."-California. '

"Yes-average loan portfolio size purchase requirement is too high."-California.
"Yes-this is very common."-California.
"$30,000 gross income as cut off."-California.
"Yes, average loan portfolio size purchase requirement is too high."-California.
"Yes, $2500 is the minimum and maxitnum loan amount available to our students

due to this veryfact r." - Fldrlda:
"Yes-minimum $4700 portfolio is forcing bank to r ict loans to all but four-.year degree seeking students."-Florida.
"There are several lenders which have expressed: the size of the loan portfolio as

the reason for not being able to make loans or restricting the number of lo "-
Illinois.

"Yes. First National Bank of Chicago will not consider our students unless the
are in the degree program"-Illinois.

"Yes. Average loan portfolio size purchase requirement is too high" -Kan:
"Yes. I have bden told this by certain bank officials."-Maryland.

----J-L-Yes:--$2500-avetage:"-=tatittiana.
"Yes. Any less than one-year.,
"Yes. $4200 average loan portfolio per student first year (all proprietary students

for us) maximum GSL amount is $2500. This is prohibiting lending to proprietary
students.",-Missouri:

"That has been relayed to us by two banks in the city of Albugy rque."-New
Mexico.

"Yes. Loan portfolio too high."-New Jersey. .
"Other than this, no! "- California.
"It is not the:portfolio size that is too high, but the discount on small loans makes

it unattractive for banks to sell the paper."-Texas.
"Yes, average loan portfolio requirements.".-Ohio.
"Lenders want students with potential of $4000 loan debt." -Worth Dakota.
"I believe this is a problem-our students would have maximum loans of

$2500."-Michigan. . .

"We understand that this is a problem, but have no firs -hand information."-

"We are aware of "}t, but has not directly affected our stud nts."-Texas.
"I am not aware of any requirements by Sallie Mae but I have been told by banks

that they do not :w .' ft° pm e loans to our students because the size of the loari is
too small."-Viiigin ,,,..;

"I have onbi:hea about the. portfolio size."-Virginia
"Hedrd rumor Of *ich .at NASFAA: annual meeting in Detroit but I APO -knowdetails. I have naOrdonal experienoe with enyliinitett nt..-v-4.Wiscoitiiii:),0'.i.
"Have heard those indications but have, no first han knowledge."-Kentucky.

- "WeLhave no direct knowledge of this:but have he from other schools that it is
a problem."-Illinois.

"I've heard this is true."-California.
"Do not know the requirements and have found e bankers do not know.."-Ala-

barna.
"Our loan service not interested in Sallie Mae e this time."-Louisiana.
"Only by current media information."-Califor ia.
"Yes."-California.
"Yes."-California.
"Yes."-Pennsylvania.
"Yes."-Louisiana.
"Yes."-Maryland.
"Yes."-Kansas.
"Yes."-Georgia.
"Yes."-Connectictit.
"Yes."-Michigan.
Questilending

to or loan consolidation by your students. If so, what are
Question 10. Are you aware of any activities by Sallie Mae which have enhanced

they?
"Yolanda Fleming visiting West Virginia to sell banks on Sallie Mae."-West Vir-

gime. _
"Yes, if they would continue to acce t our small loans."-Michigan:

Mr. CLOHAN. The other thi g I have=it came -from- Sallie=-Mae's
1982 overview of pricing pol ciesa list of representative institu-
tions that have minimum loan requirements. In other words, they
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will not make loans of less than a certain amount, and this is eo
problem that many of our students run into. . .. ,

It points out the need perhaps for the GSL program to provide
additional incentives to make smaller loans" is my feeling that 'it k

I may be possible that the to costs of the GSL rogram in the Fe&
eral Government may go .db-v-vn, flit:I-Brad ditional-supplemen,
tal allowance, is paid, because 'students won't feel compelled to:'
borrow the entire $2,500 ndereWen't feel compelled to makp the.
largest loans'thekcan,jtiat increase portfolio or get the ave
age up enough in order to lilt to Sallie ae.

That,completes my test ony.
Thant you.
Mr. 'Sndoisi. Thank you very much. You touched n a point t

o

m
don't, frankly, know itywe can do anything on it until we get tet
point of reauthorizing; '.:

Have you made any attempts at your three different option,
costing out any? You have indicated that one might even say
money, though' am/a little cautious.

Mr. CLOHAN. I agree. I said""may." '
r. SimortkBut have you done any cost estimates at all?
r. CLomorNe, I haven't because it would depend on what t

ncentives you provided. If you gave a lender an additional 25
basis points, which is a percentage of a percent; it's hard to
at the reaction of the lenders would be. That's one of the pro

ems with this program is that it depends on the desire of th
lender or the response of the lender, the - carrot-stick approach to,
adding a little bit of special allowance. It aldo is a function of what
alternative sources do they have to make loans, other,types of con-..
sumer lending. 0"

The special allowance in this program was over 12 percent and '
the prime rate was up around 20 percent, this was a very attrac- 7:
tive program because nobody would borrow 16 and 18 percent
money to purchase a house. Now when it's down to around 10epef,;
cent or the entire cost and special allowance is -below 5 percent,r,
there area lot, of other types of consumer lending that are, frankly,
as attractive, if not more so, and I think, as Chase Manhattan will : ..
point out in their testimony later, there is a need on the part of the
corporate executives to balance their portfolios, their lending, s%_,
that it's not all, only, in,the student aid area.

I would, suggest, if, I could, that perhaps it would be worth-get
ting the Congressional Budget Office to do-Maybe sortie modeling 'Of
what the response would be and the cost would be.

Mr! SIMON. A good suggestion. Then, one final question:
You mentioned banks having minimum amounts. Can you 'give

me some fairly typical examplea-of this? , .',. i
My. CLOHAN. Yes, in the pricing overview by Sallie Mae, they list

several' banks. These were effective July 1982 and they may have
changed somewhat.

American Security here in Washington, $1,500. Fideli ank in.
Pennsylvania, $1,500. First -American-here -in--D.0;, $1,, 00,- Chase -
Manhattan at the time had a $3,000 minimum. , , : .

ne thing I Will point out that Cherie, which is one .of the largest, 4

ders in the program--I think they are second. laigest--have .a..

'-we-were-discussing-earlier-here-and.t.
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policy which prohibits lending to any student who is in a program
of less than 2 years and in a nondegree program. So basically, they
have dropped out of the vocational school lending.

Citibank established the same policy last year and within a
---couple-of-weeka-reversed-their-position-on-it-but--I have a list) -just

in the New York City area:alone, of 13 financial institutions who
will noemake loans to students who are in a zidndegree program` of

than .2' years. It is Very' difficult 'for them to, find access to
GSL'a. I think that is unfortunate-because probably 85 percent of :
them are minorities and come from poverty level, families.

Mr. &mom. Mr. Coleman.
Mr. COLEMAN. I don't have any questions but I thank Bill for'

coming and, for Ws constrnetive,_actmal, realistic_suggestions;_whieh
is' somewhat unusual for a congressional' hearing, to actually have
something specific to go' forward with.d think we need to take a
look at that special allowance suggestion.

Thank you. 4'
Mr. &mom. Mr. Ackerman.
Mr. ACKERMAN. No questions.
Mr. &mom. Mr. grlenborn.
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Bill, it's good to see you and thank you for your testimony. Tom,

I guess Bill has been coming here for so many years that giving
constructive suggestions just comes naturally.

Mr. CLOHAN. I would like to say befoke I take total credit for
them that they have been presented in some form at some presen-
tations before the National Commission on Student Financial As
sistance so a lot of it` was just skimming or creaming that testimo-

Mr. ERLENBORN. In your comment about some institutions
having minimums find particularly Chase Manhattan would,. under
their policy, only deal with those who are in degree-granting pro-
grams. Is it proper to assume that every lending institution should
have the full range or should we look for a -system where you may
have some lenders with one policy, other lenders with another, but
the range of services or loan amounts, can be accommodated within
thgg systom rather than by each individual lender?
/ Mr. CLOHAN. I think' the problem of not having loan access for
some students raises the more important issue of whether there

/ should be a lender of last resort, either nationally or in each State,
or whether some percentage of all lenders, all participants in the
aSL program, should have a lender of last resort responsibility. If
there were a lender of last resort in New York State or in any
other Statethe State of Illinoisthen it wouldn't, be a problem
and some. State lending-agencies do serve that function.

This is not an entitlement program and there is no primary re-
quirement that there be a lender of last resort in every State.

Sallie Mae does have the authority under the 1980 amendments
to come into a State, if the State asks and if the Secretary of Bduca-
tion approve& I don't see that happening any time soon even
though the State agencies are outwardly concerned about that.

I do think that all institutions in the program have some respon-
sibility for making loans to, all types of students. I am not saying
that they ought to throw normal business practices and the need to
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improve their bottom line to the wind, but I do think they' have
public responsibilitiejust as I think that Sallie Mae even has a
greatentesponsibilittto encourage that.

I will say that in 1979, for example, when Arizona had such, a
problem and I_ woriced with Ed Fox in _trying tq resolve that prob-
lem and Sallie Mae did resolve it So they are fesponsive and they
don't only look at the average indebtedness. But maybe there
ought to be 'a built-in incentive and then Sallie Mae Wouldn't have
to deal with the issue.

Mr. ERLENBORN. Do many of the short course institutions hie
loans available at the' institutions themselves?

Mr. CLOHAN. Very few, except they usually have what they
would call "a retail, installment contract," and technically under
almost all, State loans it constitutes a loan, and that is, that they
pay the ,tuition over the period of the course. So that, technically
under most State laws is a loan. They generally do not make a loan
of x thousand dollars which must be paid back. The effect is the
same though.

Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Bill.
nk you, Mr. Chairman. A

Mr. MON. Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. G DEMON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Clohan. I

ave just o e question. You mentioned some of the difficulties in
obtaining short-term or smaller amount° loans, et cetera; If my
State of Wisconsin is any example, we have :'a large number of our
independent colleges and universities in rather small communities.
I would be interested in knowing if that presents, in your knowl-
edge, a rather special problemobtaining these loans in the finan-
cial institutions in rather small communities? Is the need, grefiter
than the ability of the financial institutions to meet?
'Mr. CLOHAN. As is pointed out, again, I believe it's in Chase's tes-

timony to come, many banks are only breaking even in this pro-
gram. Economies of scale help quite a bit and the larger the lend-
ing institution, the more likely that they are going to make a profit
on the GSL program. The tremendous changes over the pa.stt`,
number of years creates a difficulty for a small bank.

And for that reason, in order to break even or make a profit, th
smaller financial institution has to take more care in not makin
loans that are not as profitable. A small loanthere is no doub
about itis less profitable than a large loan because it costs just
much to make and collect as the large loan, but. yo fu have the sp
cial allowances received on the principle of the loan itself.

In Wisconsin, I believe I am correct in this, youS are one of th
States that has perhaps the closest to a 'lender of last resort, an
therefore, in my understanding, there is not a big problem in th
State of Wisconsin.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you very much. We' appreckte your bein

14 here. ,

. Finally our panel, and my apologies for almost fOrgetting about,
you, Peter Solomon, Frederick Hammer, and Geoffrey Hurley. ra

Mr. Solomon is the managing director Lehman Brothers. Mr.
Hammer is the executive vice president f the Chase' Manhattan!,
Bank and Mr. Hurley is with Brownwood, vey, Mitchell & Petty :f

I;S
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We will hear from all three before we ask questions of you.
Mr. Sol..,. n?
[Prepare. statement of Peter Solomon follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PETER SOLOMON, MANAGING'DIRECTOR, LEHMAN BROTHERS
KUHN LOEB, INC,

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

Lehman Brothers and Sallie Mae have periodically worked cldsely-together sinceSallie Mae's inception in 1973: Lehman Brothers is very proud of and honored by its
relationship withSallie Mae. Sallie Mae is an extremely well structured: financial
institution, that is effectively accomplishing t }goals established in its Congression-al charter. In ten years it has successfully lifanaged phenomenal growth and isnow an $8 billion corporation. The corporation's assets have doubled in the last two
years, and yet, this growth has not jeopardized the financial integrity of the corpo-

_raticuiConservative-financial-management-hatiprodu0d-con-siste increases In neincome despite the gyration of interest rates. Net income rose over the last five
years from $5.9 million in 1978 to $37.8 million in 1982. This has been ac6omplishedwhile Sallie Mae incurred federal corporate income tax liability in the last fiveyears of $65 million.

INITIAL CAPITALIZATION AND FUNDING

A year after Sallie Mae's creation, the capital base for the corporation was laid.Lehman Brothers was the lead manager in the common, stock issue of May 1974
when 166,776 shares were sold at $150 per share. Sallie Mae's enabling legislation
restricted holders of its common stock to financial and educational institutions thatcould be active in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. This provision is still in
effect. Approximately 75 percent of the shares are held by financial institutions, 'and
the remaining 25 percent are held by educational institutions.

On March 31, 1981, Sallie Mae's-common stock was split six-for-one. The one mil-
lion shares outstanding have appreciated from their original price of $25 per share
to $40 per share. Given the dramatic growth in assets, earnings and the near perfect
balance between the corporation's assets and liabilities, the stock has the potential
for substantial further appreciation. Bank of America and the First National Bank
of Chicago make a secondary market in the stock.

Dividends on this stock,Viere paid for the first time in 1977 and have been consist,
ently increased each year from $.25 per share in 1977 to $2.13 in 1982. These modest
payments have enabled Sallie Mae to retain a large portion of its earnings to sup-port its rapid pace of growth.

Sallie Mae initially financed its student loan program assets with discount notessold in the credit market through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York as fiscalagent. The $400 million of three-month and six-month notes had the full faith and
credit guarantee of the U.S. government which the enabling legislation provided.This debut into the public markets was successful. However, in 1974, with the cre-
ation of the Federal Financing Bank [FFB], Sallie Mae was required to issue its debt
securities solely to the 111.13 under the terms and conditions established by the FFBand the Treasury. From 1974 to 1981 the Federal Financing Bank provided all of
Sallie Mae's financing needs. This secure source of financing was originally providedat % percept -and ultimately '/s `percent over ,the Treasury's cost of debt. Thesefunds allowed the corporationfto purchase guaranteed student loans from origina-tors and to make loans (warehousing advances) to institutions that lend in the guar-
anteed student loan program. These warehousing advances utilized guaranteed stu--dent loans as collateral.

Since botlirthe student loans and the variable-rate warehousing advances yields
are tied to the 91-day Treasury bill, as is the FFB debt, the corporation built a solidbalance sheet,,and consequently was able to provide its services at attractive prices.

Originally the majority of this debt held by the FFB had short maturities. 13egin-ning in November 1980, Sallie Mae began converting this debt into longer:term,
variable rate notes. These notes more closely match the maturity of the corpora-tion's student loan assets.

In March 1981, consistent with the Administratibn's desires, Sallie Mae acceler-
ated the plan previously intended by both Congress and Sallie Mae to utilize the,public credit markets to meet its financing needs. Itwas agreed that Sallie Mae
would discontinue further FFB borrowing when the outstanding debt reached $5 bil-lion or by September 30, 1982. Sallie Mae is the only entity to make the transition
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from the FFB to the public credit market. Sallie Mae also agreed not to use the full
faith and credit status available through September 30, 1984. The final $400 million
of the $5 billion FFB debt was drawn in January 1982.

DEBT AND EQUITY MARKETS REENTRY

As Sallie Mae made its egress from the FFB, it:closed one door and opened an-
other as it began issuing its first debt in the private markets. The corporation faced
new challenges, risks, and considerations. It no longer had ready access to credit at
Ye percentage point over the Treasury yield curve throughout the interest rate
cycle. Although Sallie Mae's balance sheet and income statenAmt told an exciting,,
promising story, the perception that investors held about an institution involved in
student loans presented a challenging communication problem. The publicity about
the high level of student loan defaults created visions of huge loan losses in the
minds of many potential investors.

In order to issue debt cost effectively, Sallie Mae had to continue managing its
affairs conservatively. Financial analysts and potential investors would be dissecting
its financial position and pricing its debt accordingly. Sallie Mae could only contin-
ue to offer its services at competitive prices' if it could access the markets as a pre-
mier credit. This implieda need for steady asset and earnings growth, a balance in
maturities of assets and liabilities, the simultaneous repricing of its assets and li-
abilities, and a need to manage its leverage.

9
The period between March 1981 and January 1982 provided Sallie Mae the time

to execute a smooth transition into the public market place. Investors realized the
underlying strength in Sallie Mae's balance sheet, and its securities were quickly
accepted at yields comparable to other agencies.

A discount note program was reestablished in May 1981. Discount notes acquaint-
ed the capital markets with Sallie Mae and provided the corporation with liquidity.
These notes are short:term securities which mature in one year or less. Sallie Mae
has generally emphasized the shorter end of this range. The average balance of dis-
count notes outstanding in 1981 was $281 million watt an average maturity of 15
days. The program grew in 1982 to an average of $519 million outstanding with an
average maturity of-25 days. Presently, less than $100 million are outstanding. 7

This program received good investor acceptance, and Sallie Mae's discount notes
have sold at the same prices as those of other agencies for the same maturity.

During 1981 Sallie Mae's innovative talents were invested in the design of a float-
ing-rate note. Given the variable rate on its program assets, traditional intermedi-
ate-or long-term, .Axed -rate liabilities were inappropriate for Sallie Mae. If Sallie
Mae were to continue to avoid the dangers of reinvestment, refinancing, and basis
risk, it had to create'''new intermediate-term, floating-rate liabilities. The results of
these efforts proctucad an instrument that matched the program assets and had a
broad investor appeal; The floating-rate notes have:

(1) A coupon which is reset weekly, and
(2) The coupon is tied to the 91-day Treasury bill auction yield oh a bond equiva-

lent basis.
The first floating-rate notes were sold in February 1982. Initially, a $200 million

issue was planned, but investor demand was so strong that the amount was in-
creased to $250 million. This three-year note has a rate of interest which is set at 75
basis points over' the 91-day Treasury auction yield. The issue was an unwritten of-
fering and was the first floating-rate note public y offered in the agency market and
the first such security offered to the investing public.

Although variable-rate notes had been 'previously sold, investors had been disap-
pointed with their performance. Their coupons had been reset every three or six
months, which was insufficient to protect the principal invested in a volatile inter-
est rate environment. The weekly reset was so popular that within weeks of the.
February issue it had been copied by several other major institutions. a

Sallie Mae sold, in -March 1982, a seven-year floating-rate note with the same
structure and -spread as the previous note, for an additional $200 million. Although
both of these issues were very sucessful,' the spread of 75 basis points was signifi-
cantly higher than the cost of the FFB debt. This instrument was intended to be a
standard financing tool for the corporation; however; it increased the corporation's
cost of funds.

The late spring bond rally of 1982 decreased the attractiveness of the floating-rate
notes for investors. In a declining interest rate environment, many investors sought
fixed-rate securities which "locked in" a yield or resulted in capital gains. The po-
tential cost of issuing additional floaters rose, and the corporation sought alterna-
tive sources of long-term funds.
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The urgency to acquire term funds mounted as September 30, 1982, approached
and the legislation dealing with paru passu had not been passed:Should the corpo-
ration have to offer subordinated debt, the costs would be significantly higher. In
many market environments, it could result in Sallie Mae pricing its services at un-
competitive levels. Sallie Mae, under these circumstances, would be signifi
hampered in meeting the goals set forth in its charter.

Discount notes were an important source of liquidity at this time. As of
ber 30, 1982, Sallie Mae had $941 million of discount notes outstanclink,
times the average 1981 MI lance. Maturities werelengthened; the aver
of discount notes issued:. &Ain September rose to 66 .. Discount no
eicellent'means of acquiring shorkerm funds when needed.

In the search for additional financing, Sallie Mae sold$200 milli
notes which were privately placed and will mature on Septembe
annual extendable maturity through 1987. The rate on these no as also 75
points over the Treasury bill. An additional $100 million acquired 'via masternotes. These notes are due on demand and have a maximum maturity of nine
months. The cost is tied to the certificate-of-deposit-equitalent of ihe 91-ay Treas-
ury bill auction rate, a very attractive price.

In the summer of 1982, the corporation began analyzing a new technique used in
the Eurobond market to transform fixed-rate liabilities into 'flotiting-rate liabilities
and vice versa. Sallie Mae continued its innovative triditioitand adapted this mech-anism, the interest rate swap, for domestic markets. -

An interest rate swap involves no transfer of principal. Sallie Mae agrees to make')
periodic floating-rate payments to a counterparty, and the counterparty agrees' to
make fixed-rate payments to Sallie Mae. Sallie Mae issues fixed-rate debt and .con-
verts it into the intermediate-term, floating-rate debt it deirires via this mechanism.
Lehman Brothers was pleased' to proVide Bailie Mae with its first swap' counterpartyand to arrange a fixed-rate, intermediate -term debt issue to finance it. Sallie Mae is
now issuing its debt as a focal agency. ." I "'Floating-rate notes have recently augmented 'the financing offered via,interest
rate swaps. The money market accounts, authorized for banks and thrifts in' Decem-ber 1982, have, recently generated additional demand for, floating-rate notes. The bil-
lions of dollars flowing into these accounts can be invested in floating-rate .notes
wjA minimal basis risk. The deposit and the FRNs, are repriced weekly.

Sallie Mae took advantage of this increased demand by. issuing $200 million of
floating -rate notes in April 1983. The robust demand for this type of 'instrument al-
lowed Sallie_Mae_to_price-this-issue . ia-pointa Over the 9I-day Treasury billwith a term to maturity of ten years. w"..

Since Sallie,Mae ventured into the " is in iftgl, nevtcreative debt in-
4 4.r

struments have been designed and uti '1 . orporation to finance the ever -
growing demands to assist in the funding o higher education. ,Sallie Mae has re-
sponded adroitly to the rapidly changing environment.

The tradition established with its debt instruments was maintained in its uity
offering In February 1983 when it issued five million shares, at a price. of 50 per
share, of adjustable rate cumulative preferred stock (ARP]. An ARP w first of-
fered by Chemical Bank in May 1982. At that time the cost of this t of equity
was quite high and was unattractive to Sallie Mae. With the compressio of spread
relationships in the winter, this instrument became more and more ap ing.At the end of last year, Sallie Mae had a debt-to-equity ratio of 72 to 1. Investors
were not overly concerned about their risks given the extremely well-matched bal-
ance sheet. The government guarantees on student loans and the collateral provided
on the program assets minimize credit risk. However, this extremely high leverage
ratio could have become a constraint to further growth, and acquiring additionalequity was desirable.

The ARP provided inexpensive attractive capital. Its advantages include:
(1) the dividend is reset quarterly and is equal to 4.5 percentage points less than

the highest of the 91-day Treasury bill rate, the 10-year Treasury constant maturityrate and the 20-year Treasury constant maturity rate;
(2) the dividend can be no greater,than 14 percent; and .
(3) there is a three-year call provision.
A 9 percent, dividend is offered through June 30, 1983, and there is 'a floor of 5percent.
The timing and pricing of this issue was optimal. Pricing of ARPs improved until

the week of Sallie Mae's issue and deteriorated within a week after this issue.
The $250 million of equity provided significantly decreased the corporation's lev-

erage: The debt-to-equity ratio in March dropped to 20 to 1. This is now comparable
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to the nation's major financial institution's' leverage positions. A lower debt.to-
equity provides Sallie Mae with greater flexibility to acquire more program assets
and to design less traditional program assets.

Sallie Mae's financial history has been dominated by two phenomena:
(1) Prudent, conservatiye asset-liability management, and
(2) Innovation.
These are enviable characteristics that more financial institutions should emu-

late. Sallie Mae is an outstanding corporatibn that seems to be creatively fulfilling
the goals of its charter. Moreover, in. Its, reentry into the market, Sallie Mae has
gained the respect of. Wall Street for Its ingenuity, integrity, and, operating ability,

CONCLUSION

In summary, this corporation has built a so foundation upon which it should be
able to provide additional support for higher -education finance. In a very short
period of time, these resourceful managers have developed three major and reliable
funding sources that are complementary in nature and should provide funds at rea-
sonable cost throughout the interest rate cycle. The stability of Sallie Mae's balance
sheet and the continuity of its earnings, combined with its prospects for the future,
all provide a marvelous story for a person in my business to tell investors.

STATEMENT OF PETER SOLOMON, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
LEHMAN BROTHERS, KUHN, LOEB, INC.

Mr. SOLOMON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman'. It's an honor to appear
before the Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education and to
present my views on the investment banking community's percep-
tion of Sallie Mae.

I. have submitted to the record a longer statement, which details
Sallie Mae's financing history and its recent entry into the public
debt preferred equity market.

Let me confine my remarks to two points. First, the critical role
that. Sallie Mae plays in the success of, the student loan programs,
and second, the importance of the financial market's perception of
Sallie Mae's high credit quality, to Sallie Mae's, ability to meet the
public purposes outlined for it by Congress.

With respect to the student loan programs, it is clear that the
availability of Sallie Mae's services is a major contributor to the
willingness of financial and education institutions to make student
loans.

Without Sallie Mae's willingness to purchase and service student
loans made by these institutions and without Sallie Mae's advances
to these institutions so that they can make loans, we would see
considerably fewer student loans made in our Nation and at consid-
erably. higher costs.

I hold these views based on my experience providing investment
banking services to many financial institutions over the years and

-to my current position as an overseer of Harvard University.
On the second issue there is no doubt that Sallie Mae's, ability to

sell debt at reasonable interest rates and on a regular basis is cen-
tral to its ability to purchase student loans and to make advances
to lenders which make student loans.

Sallie Mae's securities currently are perceived by the financial
markets as very high quality securities comparable in quality to
the best Government agencies' securities such as the Farm Credit
Administration.

In my business, all debt securities are priced relative to Treasury
bills, which, of course, are the highest quality taxable bonds. We
now sell Sallie Mae's securities at yields which are approximately
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35 to 30 basis. points, or one-fourth to three-tenths of a percent of
an interest percent, higher than the yield on Treasury securities.

I should note two things. First that as a point of reference, this
rate is better than the rate on triple A quality commercial banks.
Second, this is probably a cyclical low. The two issues of floating
rate notes which were done by. Sallie Mae in 1982 were at spreads
of 75 basis points above the T-1411 rate. That Sallie Mae is per-

aceived as such a high quality, company, is a credit to the company's
prudent management and to the superb job that Ed Fox and his
grout; have done in educating the financial community about Sallie
Mae. .

After all,'we should not forget that the reactions ()Moth inves-
tors and bond salesmen the first time they heard the name "Stu-
-dent Loan Marketing Association," was to think of students de-
faulting, on loans, which, as .you can imagine, is not the best
thought when one is trying to borrow money for Sallie Mae in
large magnitudes at the lowest possible interest rate.

I thought it would be of interest to the committee if I could slim-
. marize how Lehman Brothers sells Sallie Mae bonds to the public

and what facts about Sallie Mae's securities are important to inves-
tors.

First, it is extremely important to investors that they are buying
the most senior, first priority, in terms of bankruptcy, securities of
Sallie Mie. Bondholders want complete assurance that, in the
event of bankruptcy, their, claims would be equal to the claims of
other creditors. That is why investors generally buy subordinated
debt at rates that are often 50 to 100 basis points or more above,
the interest rate on senior debt.

For Sallie Mae marketing its publicly sold securities subordinat-
ed to the FFB debt, would have an additional chilling effect be-
cause investors would perceive rightly or wrongly that the Govern-
ment was washing its hands of the responsibility for Sallie Mae
and this, of course, would mean higher rates of borrowing for Sallie
Mae. )

The second critical point in selling Sallie Mae's bonds is the per-
ceived ties that Sallie Mae has to the Federal Government. The
fact that Sallie Mae's assets are federally guaranteed, the fact that
Sallie Mae has a $1 billion line of credit from the Treasury, _al-
though it has never been used, the fact that Sallie Mae has $5 bil-
lion of borrowings from the Federal Financing "Bank and the fact
that Sallie Mae's securities are exempt from State and local tax
ation all contribute to the perception that Sallie Mae is an agency
security.

Without this perception, Sallie Mae's borrowings would be con-
siderably more expensive.

Third, Sallie Mae borrows on attractive terms, because it is a con-
servatively and creatively managed company which almost perfect-
l matches the maturity and pricing of its assets and liabilities.
Through sound and creative management, Sallie Mae has avoided
the gap which many other financiEd institutions fell intoprovid-
ing short-term and lending long-term or borrowing long-term and
lending shortzterm.

One need only look at 'the savings, and loan industry to see the
problems that this could create.
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Finally, the fact that "Sallie Mae's profitability *has grown in
recent year4 provides assurance to investors -that the company is
generating enough income to meet its interest and other expenses.
The importance of all this is really quite-aipple.

If Sallie Mae can borrow' iat low interest rates in the public mar-
kets, it can grow more rapidly and ultimately facilitate loans to
students at more attractive terms.

In my judgment, the legislation that you are loeking at'is essen
tial to allowing Sallie Mae to continue to play this role.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you for a statement that was so good it sounds

like it was written by Sallie Mae.
Our next witness, -Mr. Frederick Hammer, executive vice presi-

dent of Chase Manhattan.
.[Prepared statement of Frederick Hammer follows]

PREPARED STATEMENT OP FREDERICK S. HAMMER, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, THE
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the Subcommittee. My name is Fred-
erick S. Hammer. I am Executive Vice President of the Chase Manhattan Bank,
with responsibility for the Consumer Banking Sectoi. It is a pleasure to appear
before, you today to discuss the' role and significance of the Student Loan Marketing
Association. I am particularly pleased to have the opportunity of presenting the
viewpoint of the student loan originator because from our perspective, Sallie Mae is
not only an exceptionally well managed corporation, but a critical factor in the stu-
dent loan market. '4.

You have requested that I focus on the importance of Sallie Mae to the Guaran-
teed Student Loan secondary market in terms of providing_"support to lenders." I
would like to modify that slightly and discuss how Sallie Mae provides encourage-
ment to lenders, in helping to ensure a consistent market stimulus 'to originating
student loans and facilitating student loan operations. First of all, however, allow
me to briefly describe our activities in that market: . i

Chase has rapidly expanded its student loan business overAhe last several years.
Originations grew at a compound rate of 32.1 percent between 1979 and 1982, from
$78 Million to $180 Million, representing by year-end 1982 just under 3 percent of
total originations. At that time, Chase had $895 Million in outstanding loans to
225,000 student borrowers, or about 3.3 percent of total outstandings. We make stu-
dent loans in all 50 states, originating them through direct participation in the
Loan Guarantee programs of New York, California, Maryland, Missouri, Arizona
and Hawaii, and in other states through the United Student Aid. Funds Reserve
Program. Chase was also the first lender to participate in the Health Education As-
sistance loans (MALI program, providing assistance to medical, dental, veterinary,
and other health career students. We remain the major participant in this program,
having originated over 65 percent of such loans by the end of 1982.

Overall, then, as the second largest lender in the country, Chase has demonstrat
ed consistent leadership in the student loan market. And'ps a le ding lender, we
believe that Sallie Mae perforins a critical and highly constructive le in providing
a healthy stimulus to our ability to perform effectively as a business in that market.
Let me elaborate briefly. ,

I earlier made the distinction between Sallie Mae "supporting" and "encourag-
ing" lenders because, as you-know, Sallie Mae is a-private, for - profit corporation;
and so, of course, are we! This is important to keep in mind because it determines
the context of student loan origination, reinvestment and funding, insofar as Sallie
Mae is concerned. For Chase, student loans are considered a consumer banking
product. We are organized for student lending as a line of business, Land the business
is measured by how well'it performs against standard measures used for other bank
products. The student loan division therefore competes for resources and funds with
other consumer loan products; and the cost of funds is the major cost element in the
business. .

The pricing of Sallie Mae "warehousing advances," for example (i.e., advances to
lenders collateralized with lenders' student loans) uses as its starting point the same
average 91-day Treasury bill yield which is the basis for calculating the "special al-
lowance" paid on student loans by the Department of Education. Sallie Mae adjusts

Q



upward, from that, base to charge` acommerciallY'justifiable rate for its funds. The
resultant .spread between' our , cost of funds -ineuding these advancesand our
income on ;the student loan business is'sufficientlyattractive at the margin train,lo train,
tain our commitment to the'inarket. At the same time; it is relatiVelY m st com-
pared to other lines ofconsumer.business, and, the cost: of funds received di, Sallie

-Mae is, Its mentioned,, at strictly commercial and arm's length levels, Likewise, our
sales of student loans to Sallie Mae helP us to manage our, business for' example,
by controlling or. Oreducing excessive concentrations in en areas or programs. As
the largest player' n the Secondary market;,Sallie Mae plays a significant role in
enabling lenders to achieve their liquidity and,portfolio management objectives; but ,
again, the terms of these sales are commercial. :

However, at the same time as Sate Mae operates on a 'strictly commercial and
arm's-length basis in its relations With lenders, it performs a crucial role in promot-
ing and facilitsting our student loan business. It does this by, linking the funds it
makes available to lenders with conditions that impel us to maintain, or increase
our student loan originations, Not only'are Sallie Mae warehousing advances collal-
eralized with student loans, but these advances are generally Conditioned on rein-
vestment of funds in additional student loans; or, if market demand and cyclical fac-
tors indicate, on maintenance, of student loan portfolios, at levels existing at the:,
time the new Sallie Mee funds are borrowed,-Either *ay; Sallie'MaaWarehousine= -.
advances provide an essential means of ensuring continuity or even enhancement of
student loan activity, both generally and at the, margin, by providing a clear incen-,
tivo to the origination of incremental loans: , . ..

Over the last 10 years, Chase has borrowed at various times from Sallie Mae, gen-
erally under reinvestment Conditione. These funds are a key ele t of our student

.,, loan business and an eqUally important factor in sustaining o commitment to
leadership in that market, . , r

7 Another way in which Sallie Mae provides. encouragement to lenders is by elimi-
nating potential disincentives to entering the student loan, market. As the most im-
portant single factor in the secondary market, its role crucial because it allows
many banks to remain. significant originators where they might otherwise be dia-
couraged from that effort. For a bank to be a full' service student lender, it must
perform three major ,processing functions; origination; conversion; and collectioni
Many banks hawelected to avoid the latter...twoquite burdensome*--processes' by
selling student loans to Sallie.Mae after origination. In the absence of the ability to
Sell such loans, the prospective high costa of, conversion and collection, and the con-
sequent inability to earn an attractive return on the business, would act as a strong
deterrent to involvement in the Student loan market. For this, reason, Sallie Mae's
encouragement to lenders can fairly be &scribed as pivotal.,

In summary, Sallie Mae. has evolVed ,under dynamic% and innovative leadership
into an institution which successfully coMbines business performatibe with the fUr-
therance of critical public goals. We believe that Sallie Mae, has contributed sub'
staatially to the maintenance of high standar& in the industry, and that it has
proven to be not only responsible but extremely responsive to the varying needs of
lenders and other relevant actors.

We especially welcome Sallie Mae's vocal commitment to supporting state agen
cies, because these agencies are absolutely, key to the growth of higher. education
opportunity is this country. Since student loans are essentially; tate programs, and
with greater emphasis than ever before on state and local responsibilities for educa-
tion, it is evident that the student loan market` can only benefit from the presence
of vigorous actors at both the federal and state levels,

The market, itself, as :I have. indicated, is ah attractive one, but it does have an
Unmet needs at the federal level which might:warrant additional Congressional at-
\ tention, and which this subcommittee may wish toaddress in vie* of its interest in
encouragin udent ann. I refer to the need for greater legislative : "continuity.
"As you kilo dent loans are already extremely complex,.due to the involve-

mentof numerous intermediaries and to considerable variegation among state regu-
lations and requiremente. The operational burdens involved In this:complexity- are
to a certain extent unavoidable, although they are obviously more onerous for lend-
ers which operate on a multistate level than for institutions lending within only one
state. In addition, banking is 'a very narrow margin business. A. successful bank

, makes less than 1 percent return or assets; therefore, if it loses money on.one loan,
it must make 100 other good ones just, to break even: This is a major reason why
bankers abhor uncertainty; the profit Margins of the business are simply too thin to
afford the luxury of "playing it by ear." Under these circumstances, any. aggrava-
tion of existing market uncertainties` prOvides a strong disincentive to doing busi-
ness.
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For this reason, frequent legislhtive change can play a moor role in discouraging
Prospective lenders, especially when the high level of uncertainty created by such
change requires resolution within tight timeframes dictated by a business' seasonal
nature. This has been the case with regard to student loans,almost every year since

;1965; and, without taking issue with various substantive changes that have been leg-
islated, I would say that the net result of this heightened uncertainty is a meSsage
to prOSpettive lenders not to enter the business. With all due respect, this would
appear.to be quite the opposite of what Congress has intended, and I would there-
fore imagine thAt,a plea for greater continuity in, legislation and regulation is ap-
propriate. Controlling the trend to excessive procedural modificationtaking more-r
on an "if it ain't broke don't fix it" approach might well encourage greater par-
ticipation is student loans, while permitting existing lenders to maintain their oper-
ational efficiency.

Needless to say, the ultimate .beneficiaries of the positive market factors I have
mentioned, and of any ptoeedural improvements that might'be undertaken, will be'
those students who are trying to make equal opportunity a reality, and who must
receive an'Appropriate education to do so. In 1965, the average cost, of a four-year
private uhitrotsity education for a full-time resident student wai$8,800. Today, it is
$30,000, The need for student loans remains substantial, and can be expected to in
crease further. It is a market to which Chase in committed and in which we intend
to remain leaders. As for Sallie Mae, we strongly believe that both its fundamental
mission and its performance against that mission represent critical positiVe factors
in that marketa market on which, in very real terms, our country's future de-
pends. -

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK HAMMER, EXECUTIVE VICE
/PRESIDENT, CHASE MANHATTAN BANK

Mr. HAMMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Frederick
Hammer. I am executive vice president of Chase Manhattan Bank
with responsibility for Chase's consumer banking buSinesses. I am
pleased to have the opportunity to present today the viewpoint of a
student loan originator and, from our perspective, :indicate how
Sallie Mae has become a aritical'factor, in the student loan market.

We have been requested to focus on the importance of Sallie Mae
in terms of providing support to lenders. I would like to modify
that slightly and discuss how Sallie Mae provides encouragement
in helping to, insure a consistent market stimulus to originating
student loans and facilitating student loan operations.

To put my remarks in perspective, let me briefly describe our ac-
tivities. Student loan 'originations at Chase have grown at about a
30-percent rate over the last several years, from $78 million to
$180 million. We did about a high of $400 million: in 1981 and we will
do about $300 million this year

We hold about $900 imillion in outstanding loans to somewhere
over 22,5,000 student borrovvers, which represents a' little bit over 3
percent of total outstandings. We make student loans in all 50
States in originating.them through direct participation in the loan
guarantee programs of 6 StatesNew York, California, Maryland,
Missouri, Arizona, and Hawaiiand in other States through the
United Stlident Aid Fund's reserve program.

We were also the first lender to participate in the HEAL pro-
gram and remained a major participant in this program, having
originated about two-thirds of such loans by the end of 1982.

Overall, then, as- one of the very largest makers of student loans
in the country, 'Ike believe Sallie Mae performs a critical and con
structive role in providing a healthy stimulus to our ability to per
form effectively as a business in that market
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dO we attempt to be This is impOrtlint.,t07-ke,00, in mind 'because it
determines the context student; loannriginations;oreinVeStment,
and funding insofar as Sallie Mee is concerned

At Chase, we consider_ tudent loans and Consumer banking prod
ucts and we, are organized for student lending aS'a line Of business,
and the business is Measured by how well it performs against
standard measures of profitability used for our other bank .busi-
.nesses.

The 'student loan division therefore 'competes for resources and
funds with other consumer loan products and the cost,of funds is a .

major cost eleihent in, the business. The pricing of Salle Mtie ware-
housing advances, for example, uses as its starting point the same
average' 91-day T-bill yield which is the basis for calculating the
special.allowance paid on student loans by the Departinent of Edii-
ca

Sallie Mae adjusts .upward from that base to ,charge a common
cially jUstifiCable rate for its fund. The result is spread between our
cost of funds, including these advancesi and our income on the stu-
dent loan business, is sufficiently attractive at the margin to main
tain our commitment to the market.

At the same time, it is relatively modest COMpared to other lines
of consumer businesses, and the cost 'of funds received from Sallie
Mae is, as mentioned, at commercial and arm's- length
levels. LikeWise, our eales of student loans to Sallie Mae help us to
,manage the business, for eXample, by controlling or reducing noes-
sive concentrations in giVeri areas of programs:

As the -largest Player in the secondary market, Sallie Mae plays
a significant role in enabling lenders' to achieve their liquidity in
'portfolio management . objectives, and again; 'the terms or theSe
sales are commercial. HoweVer, at the 'same time, if Sallie Mae op-
erates on an arm's-length basis in its relations with lenders, it 'per-
forms a crucial role in prothoting 'and, facilitating the student loan
buSiness. ItdoeS so by linking the funds it makes available with
conditions tfilAt impel us to maintain Or increase Our studentloan
originations.

Not only are Sallie Mae, advances collaterized with student loans,
but these ..advances are generally Conditioned on reinvestinent of
funds in additional student leans, or, if market demand and cycli-
cal factors indicate, on `maintenance of student lean portfolios at
levels existing at the tithe the new Sallie Mae funds are. borrOwed.

Either way Sallie Mae warehousing advances provide an essen-
tial means of insuring continuity in student loan activitieS by pro-
viding a clear incentive to the origination of incremental loans.

Over the last 10 years; we have borrowed at Various thnes from
Sallie Mae, generally under the reinvestment chAion. By allowing
to know our gross spreads in advance, these funds are key elements

..,,pf .our student loan business, and an equally important:factor in
sustaining our commitment in the market.

Another. way in which. Sallie Mae provides: encouragenient to
lenders is by eliminating potential disincentives to entering the.
Student loan market. As, the most hnportant single factor in the
secondary, market, its role is crucial it allows Many. banks
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to remain significant originators where they might, otherWise be
discouraged from that effort.

For a bank to be a fulVserVice student lender, it must perform
three major processing functions: Origination conversion, and col-
lection, Many banks have elected to avoid the latter two, quite bur-
densome, processes by selling student loans to Sallie Mae after
origination. in the absence of the ability to sell such loans, the pro
spective high costs of conVersion and collection, and the consequent
inability to earn an attractive return on the business, would act as
'a strong deterrent to involvement in the student loan market. For
this reason, Sallie Mae's encouragement to lenders can fairly be de-
scribed As pivotal.

In summary, Sallie Mae has evolved under dynamic and innova-
tive leadership into an institution Which successfully combines
business performance with the furtherance of critical public goals.
We believe it has contributed substantially to the maintenance of
high standards in the industry and that it has proven to be not
only reaponeible but extremely.. responsive to the varying needs of
lenders and other relevant participants in the market.

We especially welcome their vocal commitment to supporting
State agencies, because these agencies .are absolutely key to the
growth of higher education opportunity in this country. Since stu-
dent loans are essentially State programs, and with greater empha-
sis than ever before on State and local responsibilities for educa-
tion, it is evident that the student loan market can only benefit
from the presence of vigorous actors at both the Federal and State
levels.

The market itself, as I have indicated, is an attractive one, but it
does have an unmet need at the Federal level Which might warrant
additional congressionql attention, and which this subcommittde
may wish to,ad,drears.W.view of its interest in encouraging student
loans. I refer to the need for greater legislative continuity.

As you know, student loan§ are already extremely complex due
to the involvement of numerous intermediaries and to considerable
variegation among State regulations and requirement& The oper-
ational burdens involved in this complexity are to a certain extent
unavoidable, although they are obviously more onerous for lenders
which operate on a multistate level than for institutions lending
within only one State. In addition, banking is a very narrow
margin busineas. A successful bank makes less than 1 percent
return on assets.

In other words, if it loses money on one loan it must make 100
similar ones just to break even.. This is the major reason why-bank-
ers abhor', uncertainty,,thd profit margins of the business are too
thin to afford the luxury of playing it by ear. Under these circum-
stances any aggravation of existing market uncertainties Provides
a strongg, disincentive to doing business.

For this reason,' frequent legislative change can play a major role
in discouraging prospective lenders; especially when the high leVer
of uncertainty created by such change requires resolution within
tight tinneframes dictated by a business' seasonal nature.-

This has been the case with regard to student loans almost every
year since 1965, and without taking issue with various substantive
changes that have been legislated, I would say that the net result



of this heightened uncertainty is a message to Prospective lenders
not to enter the busineSs. , ,

With all due respect, this would appear to be quite the opposite
of what Congreds has intended, and I would therefore imagine, that
a plea for greater opportunity in legislation and regulation is ap-
propriate.

Clearly, the need for student loans remains substantial and can
be expected to increase further. It's a market to ,which we at this
time intend to remain active, and as' for Sallie Mae, we believe that
both its fundamental mission and its performance against that
basic mission represent positive factors in the market.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Salmi, Thank yolvery much.
Finally, Mr. Hurley.
[Prepared statement of Geoffrey Hurley followin]

PREPARED STATEMENT or Osmium K. HURLEY, Esq:, BRowN, Wow, IvEv, Miran=
& PETIle, ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER, NEW YORK, N.Y.

I appreciate having the opportunity to testify before this Committee today rela
ing to the relationship between the Student Loan Marketing Association ['Sallie
Mae") and a statutory provision that establishes, in the case of the insolvency of
any person, a priority in favor of the United States for debts owed by such person to
the United States over other indebtedness of such person. I am a partner in the
New York City law firm of Brown, Wood, Ivey, Mitchell & Petty. In connection with
Sallie. Mao's underwritten public offerings of securities during 1982 and 1983, my
firm acted as counsel to the syndicates of securities firms that purchased Sallie
Mae's securities for resale to the investing public, and I have been the partner at
Brown, Wood with primary responsibility for our participation in these financings.

In 1974, Sallie Mae sold through an underwritten public offering to, eligible finan-.
cial institutions and educational institutions under its enabling legislation an issue
of its voting common stock. Subsequent to that stock offering, Sallie Mae raised the
funds necessary to support its operations primarily from the sale bf itedebt oblige- . /
tions, which were guaranteed.by the Secretary of' Education or .his predetessor, to
the Federal Financing Bank [the "FFB"], In March, 1981, Sallie' Mae and the l'FB
entered into an agreement pursuant to which the FFB agreed to lend, Sallie Mae up !.
to $5 billion, inclusive of then outstanding borrowings, prior 4o September .80,1982
and Sallie Mae agreed to cease utilizing the FFB as a funding source upon the darn-,
er of the borrowing of $6 billion. on September 30, 1982. On Januaryl, 1982, Sallie

ment and, with $5 billion of FRB debt outstanding, its accessito the FFB as a brce ;
Mae borrowed from the FFB the last of the funds available to it,under this'

of funding ended. '"' . '. .

In anticipation of leaving the FFB and meeting its financing needs through non-
aranteed securities' offerings in the ppublic credit markets, S'allieMa began, in

May 1981, to issue its non-guaranteed s ortIterm (i.e. a,maturity of oney r or less)
Discount Notes to investors through a group of securities dealers, In Febru 182,
Sallie Mae sold in an underwritten ppublic offering $260. lion of its Floe
Notes, Series A, Due February 15, 1 85. This was lid M e's first public Offering of.
non-guaranteed debt obligations. This financing was. followed by the sale in March
1982 of another $200 million of Floating Rate Notes in an underwritten publjc offer-

. ing and the sale in September 1982 of $100 million .of fixed-rate' inotes. firkMarch
1983, Sallie Mae sold 5 million.shares of its Adjustable Rate CumIllative,Preferred
Stack, Series A. In addition to these underwritten public offerings,,SallialMae has,
since September, 1982, sold both fixed rate and floating rate debt Obligations tathe
investing. public through a syndicate of securities dealers: a ; .

At the time of Sallie Mae's initial public offering of non-guaranteed debt securi-
ties inYebruary 1982 and in connection with each public offering since then, pro-
spective underwriters of such securities have, in light of-the large amount of Sallie
Mae's outstanding indebtedness to the FFB, sought assurances that, in the event
Sallie Mae should become insolvent or be liquids or ;v9rkanized,dhe debt.owing
to the FFB would not be accorded priority over Sa e Mae's delft.obligattond Sold to
the public by virtue 8f Section 191 of Title 31 of he United States Coda4Which I
understand ,has recently been re-codified as 31 U. . ..§ 3713). Sectiont19 (whicH 1
shall hereinafter refer to as tile "Federal Priority Statute") provided t , when a

.1
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pm h w , lk :Iiiclp,1)14;tb tin t 8 es hi .litso 1'win certain nets am coin-
. nil 1W debts mile .,10.* ho .Uniti Stn 411; lint Mal, Suction 191 does,

h r, Preplik(thollliePrjety'esta 0 un Oh section sees not apply in a
pastetinder the'..Fooleratrfiankitiptcy_X de. 1.3 ,. L101-451320). This exception
wick ilet of an asitistancele.pallie Mae*iii CP 0166 as serious doubt asto whether
Sellie_Maewlks eligible to boa "debtor .4 det.,t,1*, oral Bankruptcy Code. To be

.' ;:a debtor. under .the rodeo' *Am ruptc COtitO<onai mlist
§'.

be a "person". (11 U.S.C.
109(a)). k. "WOO" Is difined: oont ssly lrch4a.f "goyernmental unit". (Id.' at

te1()1(30))... The Wili." Nereime ti I*U.n t"'.is n.,turn; defined to include. a "depart-
menty.4.agency er insir mentality 1..' 6 Ui id States ". (Id. at §101(21)).Thus, if
Sallie Mae mere cop derad'Ao , " y.or instrumentality of the United
Stet& ',fit would 'no e ellgible,to be 6bto

ague
snider either Chapter:7 of the Federal

Ilankrtiptektode slat nictolitruiditti ,s,or Chapter 11 relating' to reorganizations.
f the liquidatioh or re anizotion of 'all: ,Mae were not conducted under the Fed-

e. I nKfuvtcy, Code, 0. Federal in Statute would be upplicabie, My firm ,
, .'ilit i blinly,,Tweed, i dleY'A. elo ,.t aw firm which acted us special counsel

1
, krt.Solli , We 9n eorinlic ba nit to dprwrltten public offerings, believed that, in

. liglir,of alli e's s twills A, eetiionally charterqd corporation' and 'the val.-
lots .ottribtA at ,it illeeqiees rim r. ari enabling statute, it would be impossible to
determine c l usNoly hit. &thee Oti=would not be considered by a court to be an
iniitttiminitiolity.of'the,,, ititestiSttit e fot purposes of the. Federal Bankruptcy Code, .._

In.1981, the Congressameaded? ctlon 439(1) of Sallie Mae's enabling legislation,
.effective Se pttunlie r' 1'2, 1931,,bY' dding the following sentence:

11.10ov..the,ptirpose of the distribution. of its property pursuant. to Section '726 of
Title '11; UnitediStatesCo e, the 'Association [Sallie MacI sholl be deemed a 'person

ithin:.the meaning of sae title,"
.

ThIsAnntmcirrientickarly, 'ode Mlle Moe eligible to become a debtor in a volun-
kir.), pi.inVeluntrIfy. it tion proceeding. under Chapter .7 of the Federal Bank-

...r cy *6' toceeding the Federal Priority, Statute would not be applica-
, 'ble. ithveVe *rpuse the amendment referred explicitly. only to Chapter 7 of the .

Fed .611 Ban rup(cYtode.- which governs liquidations and not to Chapter 11 of the
"F.Nlefal BarikrotcylUode"Which governs reorganizations, it_ is not clear that the
amendment madeSallie Mae eligible to be a debtor in a reorganization proceeding

nder app ll'ofthe Federal Bankruptcy Code. If Sallie. Mae were not eligible to
:Pecertie 'deb der.Chapter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy Code, any reorganize -

iceprote ; co d take the form of an equity receivership in which the Federal
lo 'would' be applicable. Moreover,. making Sallie Mae an .eligible

e*Tederal Bankruptcy Code would .not preclude Sallie Mae from
seer ret under state insolvency proceedings in which the Federal Priority Stet-

'Atte.W o applicable.
: .

,- Effec December 29, .1981; the Congress further amended Section 439(1) to
...', rritilte 'It fJlicit that the Federal' Priority Statute would not be a plicable to debt of

..... '.$allie:14 e issued or incurred on or before. September. 30, 1982. This was accorn-, -.
-,',-rplieheil by the following provisien: . .

,,f' l'" 4ge.friority'establi had in falor, of the United States by Section 3466 of the Re-
:.yile Ttatute cal U.S, .1.91).shafi not establish a priority over the indebtedness of

'':.'.. th ..I.Aesociation. [Sixifie ael issued or incurred on or before September 30, 1982,"
"' he legislative history of, this amendment states that,it was intended to "clarify

4,atatus. of creditors of the Student. Loan Marketing Aisociation (Sallie Mae) in
.

he event.of a..financial reorganization short of complete bankruptcy conducted for
.... the benefit of `'creditors," by providing that "indebtedness of Sallie Mae to the.
t United States shall; in all cases, have equal priority. with other indebtedness of

SollielMge, regardless of maturity, so long as such other indebtedness. was issued or
incurred on or before Se tember 30, 1982." In enacting' this amendment, the Con-

) Om explicitly eCognize [djue to Sallie Mae's extensive borrowings from the Fed-
.

.

eral rinanciff Bank, the 'existence of a federal priority for such borrowings effec-
tively preclu s Sallie Mae from selling its debt obligations in the public capital
markets." (H. . Rep. No. 97-386 (Conference Report), 97thCong.,1st Sess. 40(1981).981).
(Joint ExPlimatory Statement of, the.Conimittee of Conference)). This provision has
subsequently. been amended to extend its apPlicability to indebtedness of Sallie. Mae -
issued orincurred on or before September 30, 1984. ,' ' .1 . . ,. . .

By,-virtue::bf the December 29, 1981 -amendment' to Section 439(1) of the Act,
-Brow.,

. Wood was able, in connection with each underWritten public offering .of
'Sallie Mire's debt obligetions,,to;render-an opinion to the underwriter of such semi
titles that: . i , . , - .. .: , : -y
,.;"The'priority grantedto the United States by 31 U.S.C.. §191 in the'case of the
insolvency of certain persons indebted to the United,StOfes does not establish a pri



°My in favor of, the United States with respect to Indebtedness of Sallie Mae to the
United State* oVer,ottitt indobtedneas of flank) Mae, including the Notes, issued or'
incurred on or befOre September'80; 1982.",

This opinion was,a condition to ,the purchase by the underwriters of Sallie Mao's
notes end not have been rendered by ,us the December 20, 1981 amendment
to Section 489(1) had not been enacted. The 'extension of the applicability of this
amendment to Sallie Mao's debt obligations issued or'incurred on or before Septetn
ber 80,,1984 would permit us to render a similar opinion for debt financings that
were consummated on or prior to such date.

if the Congress does not explicitly extend the waiver of the Federal Primtity State
ute .to indebtedness of Sallie Mae issued after September 80,,1984, I believe that
Sallie Mae's debt obligations Waned after such date would be Allowed as subject to
the Federal Priority Statute except in liquidation proceedings under Chapter 7 of
the Federal Bankruptcy Code and, therefore, for prac,tical purpes would be regaid .
ed as subordinated to Sallie Mae's indebtedness, to the FFB, In addition, Sallie Mae"
would be in the awkward position'of having its pre-September.80,1984 publicly held
dbbt not subordinate and its post-,..Reptember80, 1984 debt subordinate to theIndebto
edness to the PFB, Certainly, representatives of the securities firms that sell Sallie
Mae's debt obligations to the investing, public are more qualified.than I to comment ,,
on the effect that such a situation would have Upon their ability to sell Sallie Mae's
debt obligations and the'prining of such-seourities:-I-do;hOwever; believe that'poten-
tial investors would regard as a significant negative the fact that, in the event of
the insolvency of. Sallie Mao, $6 billion of indel3tedness to the FFB would be senior
to the debt obligations held by them and that outstanding debt obligations sold to
the public on or prior to September 80, 1984 would,not be subject to such a priority.

STATEMENT OF GEOFFREY HURLNY, OF BROWN, WOOD, IVEY,
MITCHELL & PETTY

Mr. HURLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate having the opportunity to testify before this Subcom-

m* tee today relating to the relationship between Sallie Mae and a
tutory provision that establishes in the case of the insolvency of

a y person, priority in favor of the United States for debts owethby
such person to the United States.

I am a partnei in the New. York City law firm of Brown, Wood,
Ivey, Mitchell & Petty, In connection with Sallie Mae's underwrit-
ten public offerings of securities during 1982 and 1988, my firm
acted as counsel to' the syndicates of securities firms that pur-
chased Sallie Mae's securities for resale to the investing public, and
I haw been the partner at Drown, Wood with primary responsibili-
ty foruur participation in these financings.

As you are aware, in 1974, Sallie ,Mae sold to an underwritten
public offering. to eligible financial institutions and educational in-
stitutions under its enabling legislation an issue of its voting
common stock. As Mr. Cavanaugh has testified this morning, subse-
ciwnt to that, offering, Sallie Mae primarily raised the'funds neces-
sary to support its operations from the saje obits debt obligations,
which were guaranteed by the Secretary of Ed4cation or his prede-
cessor to the Federal Financing Bank.

In March 1981, Sallie Mae and the. Financing Bank enteted into
an agreement pursuant to which the Financing Bank agreed to
lend Sallie Mae up to $5 billion prior to September 1982 and Sallie.
Mae agreed to cease utilizing the Financing Bank upon the earlier
of botrowing $5 billion or September 30, 1982.

On January 7, 1982,' Sallie Mae borrowed from t
; Bank the last of the funds available to it under this a

at that time its access, to the Financing Bank as a
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In anticipation of leaving tho Financing Bank and moo ng its fi
nancing needs through nonguarantoed securities ',offerings in 'the c;

public credit markets, Sallie. Mae began In May, 1981 to Issue ts i ,li
non guaranteed short-term discount notes to invelstors through ai'
group of securities dealers. , , , 11

In February 1982, Sallie Mae sold in an underwritten ,public (4f- , '
foring $250 million- floating rate notes. This was Sallie Mae's fit I

public offering of nonguaranteed debt. obligations. This financl g
was followed by the, sale in March 1982 of another $200 billion?,

11

of 4
floating rate notes and in September 1982 of $100 'million of fixed.
rite notes. In March 1983, Sallie Mao sold 5 million shares of its
adjustable rate preferred stock. In addition to they underwritten 1,1

offerings, Sallie Mae had, since September, 1982, old both 'fixedr

At the time of Sallie Mae's initial public offering of February )
rate and floating-rate debt obligations to the investing public.

1982, and in connection with each public offering dince then, pro
spective underwriters of such securities-have, in light of the 'large
amount of Sallie Mae's outstanding indebtedness to the Financing ,,',',i
Dank, sought assurances that, in the event Sallie Mae should f
become insolvent or be liquidated or reorganized, the debt 'owing to ,1

the Financing Bank would not be accorded prio ity over Sallie 4

title 31 of the United States Code. ,

Mae's debt obligations sold to the public by virtue' f section 191 of .''

Section 191 provides that, when a person who is indebted to the
United States is inselvent, and certain acts are committed, the . ,i
debts due to the VW. States shall first be satisfied.

Sectiim 191 does, however, provide that the priority established
under that section does not apply in a case under the Federal '

Bankruptcy Code. 6 This exception was not of any assistance to !

Sallie Mae since there was serious doubt as to whether Sallie Mae
was eligible to be a debtor under the Code.

It is significant to recognize that private corporations which do
business with the U. S. Government and are, therefore, in a posi- Ii

tion to incur indebtedness or liabilities,to the United States would,
absent unusual circumstances, be eligible to be debtors under the. I

Code. .
brTo be a debtor, onb must be a person. A person is d ined to in-

clude an individual, a. partnership or a corporation but expressly
excludes a governmental unit.,The term "governmental unit" is de-
fined to include a department, agency or instrumentality of the
United States. Thus if Sallie Mae were considered to be an agency
or instrumentality of the United States, it would not be eligible to
be a debtor under either chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code, relat-
ing to liquidations, or chapter 11 relating to reorganization.

If the liquidation or reorganization of Sallie Mae were not con-
ducted under the Federal Bankruptcy Code, the Federal Priority ,.

statute would be applicable. My firm and Milbank, Tweed, Hadley
84 ,McCloy, the law nfirm which acted as special counsel to Sallie.
Mae in connection with its underwritten public offerings, believed
that in light of Sallie Mae's status as fa congressionally chartered
corporation and the various attributes that it possesses under its
enabling statute, it would be impossible to deterniine conclusively
that Sallie Mae would not be considered by a court to be an instru-



montalit of the United States for purpeses of tho' Federal Batik

n. 981, the Congress,amended section 439(1) ofiSallielMae's en-
abling legislation. That amendment clearly made Sallie. Mae eligi-
ble to become a debtor in a voluntary or involuntary liquidation
under chapter 7, in which proceeding, the Federal Priority Statute
would not be applicable.

However, because the amendmeni referred explicitly, only to
chapter 7, which governs liquidation, and not to chapter 11, which
governs reorganization, it is not clear that the amendment made
Sallie Mae eligible to be a debtcr in a reorganization proceeding
under chapter 11.. ,

If Sallie Mae were not eligible to become a debtor under chapter
11,, any reorganization proceeding could take the form of an equity
receivership in which the. Federal Priority Statute would be appli-
cable. Moreover, making Sallie. Mae, an eligible debtor _under. the
Federal Bankruptcy'Code would not preclude Sallie Mae from' seek-
ing relief under State solvency proceedings in which.. the Federal
Priority Statute would be applicable.

Effective December 29, 1981, the Congress further amended sec-
ticin 439(1) to make it explicit, that the Federal Priority Statute
would 'hot be applicable to debt of Sallie Mae issued or incurred on
or before September 30, 1982. This provision has' subsequently been ,
amended to extend its applicability to indebtedness of Sallie Mae
issued or incurred on or before September 30, 1984.

By virkue of the 1981 amendment, my firm was able in connec-
tion with etch underwritten public offering of Sallie Mae's debt ob-
ligation, to render an opinion to the underwriters of stich securities
to the effect that the Federal Priority Statute was not applicable to
indebtedness of Sallie Mae issued on or before September 80, 1982.

This-opinion on the condition to, the purchase by the underwrit-
ers of Sallie Mae's notes and could not have been rendered by, us if
the December 29, 1981, had not been enacted. Thy' extension of the
applicability of this amendment would permit uk to render a simi-
lar opinion for debt financings that were consummated on or prior
to such date.

If the Congress does not explicitly extend the waiver of the Fed-
eral Priority Statute to indebtedness to'Sallie Mae issued after Sep- °
tember 30, 1984, I believe that Sallie Mae's debt obligations issued
after such date would be viewed as subject to the Federal Priority
Statute except in liquidation proceedings under chapter 7 of the
Code, and therefore,,for practical purposes, would be regarded by
investors as subordinated to Sallie. Mae's indebtedness to the. Feder-
al Financing Bank.

1$ addition, Sallie Mae would be in the awkward position of
having its pre-September 30, 1984, publicly -held debt not subordi-
nate and its post-September 30, 1984 subordinate'to the Federal Fi-
nancing Bank indebtedness. ,

Mr. Solomo4 has testified as to the cost o' SalliciMae, of having
to market its debt, obligations under these circumstances because of
investors' negative perceptions of the situation in which, in the
event of the insolvency. of Sallie,Mae, $5 billion of indebtedness to
the Federal Financing Bank would be senior to the debt obligations
held by them.
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Moreover, I believe that the procedure of reviewing the statutory
waiver of the Federal Priority Statute every few years creates un-
certainties for both Sallie Mae and the financial marketplace,
Since Sallie Mao and investors need to be concerned as to whether
a decision by Congress not to the extent the waiver will have an
adverse impact on Sallie Mae's ability to refinance its outstanding
indebtedness.

In addition, Sallie Mae must, in developing ix financing plan fora
particular year, time its public 'borrowings around tho expiration
date of the statutory waiver provision and solely according to Its
financing needs and conditions existing in the public credit mar-
kets,

That concludes my testimony,
Thank you, Mr, Chairman.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you, Mr. Hurley.
I gather your belief is that the sooner we can act on that Septem-

ber 80, 1984, deadline the better?
Mr. Humor. That's correct.
Mr. SIMON. Let me ask, Mr. Hammer, since Chase Manhattan

was brought up, your formal statement says you are the second
largest lender.' My impression had been that you are the largest.
You mean second, to Sallie Mae or do you mean second to some
other--

Mr. HAMMER. Citibank and ourselves are very .close, sir. It de
pends on any 1 year who originates the most and_how much we
participate in the secondary market.

Mr. SIMON. All right.
I notice in your oral remarks you said "one of the largest". Does

that mean --
, Mr. HAMMER. I-didn't look at the last date of that, but it's big.

'After Citibank and ourselves, I think the next one is a whole point,
lower, which would be another $100 million lower.

Mr. SIMON. OK.
You heard the testimony of Mr. Clohan here. This is a problem. I

am not sure that it is a problem that we can be addressing immedi-
ately, but it's one we ought to be taking a look at.

What do we do to encourage Chase Manhattan? Obviously, you
have to have some kind of an incentive!or handling loans that are
going to be more work, since they are going to offer more problems
than other loans, simply because of the nature of the students in-
volved here. What can be done?

Mr. HAMMER. One minor correction there, sir. It's not the nature
of the student, it's the size, of the loan. That's the whole problem.

Mr. SIMON. Exceptif I may just modify that.
Mr. HAMMER. Yes.
Mr. SIMON. Because you are dealing\ with students who generally

are from lower income families.
Mr. HAMMER. That really has my bearing on the matter. We basi-

d,

dolly are.looking at the ecpnomics of the unit and if you are.talk-
ing about a $500 unit, than our processing costs as a perdent are'
much higher and it wouldn't make any difference if it was one of
our most valued customers who wanted a $500 loan or someone we
never saw before, it's the size of the loan that makes the difference.



Mr. SIMON. Except that if David Rockefeller, Jr., wants to borroW
600 the chances are a littio greater that you are going to got that

repaid thun somobody who is unomplayod---
Mr. HAMMICR. But .the nce hero is that, given that is a

guaranteed program, the efealtworthiness of the borrower is not
relevant to our consideration.

Mr. SIMON. OK.
Mr. See, we call it a student loan business, but really

it's a processing business, The only .credit considerations that are
relevant here are the creditworthiness of the guarantee agency in
the State.

Mr. SIMON. I follow you,
Mr. 1.10immt. That's why it is an important distinction,
Well, the basic problem is as Mr. Clohan pointed out. The small

'units aro not economical to process. I don't like it any more than
you do. Wo cfiangod our policy, The policy that was indicated wo
put into effect after,the major change in the student loan, legisla-
tion which occurred in 198k so that wa absolutely got inundated bp
applications with everyone trying to got in under the wire and the
processing systems wore unable to handle it.

Ourselves, as a huge lender, and many others around the
try absolutely got into a situation where wo fell behind and had
huge backlogs and wo just had to do something to control volume
while we put new systems into place. Those systems themselves
change almost annually, depending upon what now legislation is
coming forth. That last couple of years have not been so bad, inci-
dentally, but up to that time, you couldn't)got a system to reach
eqpilibrium because by the time you would start to debug it, there
would be a new legislative change and it would have to be in place
immediately because in the fall is when the new applications come

We wore in a situation, and I know others were, too, whore the
reputation of the bank starts to suffer and for ourselves, given the
kind of reputation we feel we dOservedly enjoy around the world,
the question was, "Co we stay in the business?" It's just not worth,
for the narrow margin that one earns on the business, this nega-
tive that comes, along with not being able to process efficiently.

In those three areas, at the stage of the game. in our own
experience, we have now clean up, with a totally newwe have -
had 2 years now to operate Wi ut major legislative changethe
originations areaand cons (May, we have now relaxed our
policy. We are now down to a inimum loan of $1,000that's since
that survey Mr. Clohan mentioned was takenbut it's still only to
2-year colleges, because we are looking for an averaged-sized loan

...that is higher. The reason for that, of course,- is that when we do
sell in a secondary market, for one reason or another, we do have
to sell at a discount. That, of course, comes right off the bottom
line and in st business which is right on. the margin anyhow, you
just can't afford it. So one of those three options that was suggested
would make sense.

For ourselves, it really comes into play when we Make the sale
and that would be dependent upon the price we are able to get
from Sallie Mae.
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'rho suggestion, I believe, that was made was that Sallie Mao beQ.
given some kind of special allowance at the time It makes the pure
chase. .

I guess I would not support that, although it's nqt a bad idea, but
as a uniform only solution because while Sallie Mao has played an
excellent role in the secondary trkot, would like to see some
thing done so that there is more t .tive participation in the eecond-,\
ary market rather than give Sallie Mao a particular unilateral
hand hero.

'Obviously, the more competition we have of people trying to buy
our loans, maybe the bettor rate wo can ourselves exact, and I °

think that would be consistent with Mr. McCabe's and Mr. Fox's'
comments about themselves not wanting a monopoly.

The other alternative, of course, would be to give a special allow-
ance for the small loan to the lender' when he originates it. The
problem with that one, of course, is that it could bo that nbxt year
or the year after that same student comes in for another loan,
maybe goes to a fulltime school and then now you have the size -
loan that when you consolidate the two, which is economic,, so we
would have gotten an extra payment, which would really nokho
justified. To try to ,put systems in place to try to keep tracK" of
those, that's the kind of costs which you are trying to avoid.

But something along that nature would really have to bo done in
order to induce a lenderto participate in the program and I would
bo perfectly willing to have the people that run my program,' Where
wo do have those operatin models available, to sit down with your
staff and try to work ou sensible approach.

Mr. SIMON. I thank ou: We are going to Probably be back in
touch with you on the

Mr. HAMMER. Certainly.
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Solomon, just one general question. Your state-

ment was a very laudatory one of Sallie Mao. Do you see any weak-
nesses in the structure?

Mr. SOLOMON. Well, I don't see too many weaknesses in the fi-
nancial structure. Sallie Mae has moved to reduce its leverage by a
recent preferred issue, it has built up its equity a little, it has a lot
of room and a leverage area now, and it has been very creative in
matching its liabilities and assets, which is the key to making sure
it doesn't get into a negative position.

I think they, have been unusually innovative in the market and,
as I said, they are basically the only institution that has made the
transition from the FFB to the public market. I think they have
been very skillful at it. I don't really see any real major problems
ahead for them financially. I think they can deal with the volatil-
ity of the markets. They will always be under greater strain at
higher rates than lower rates, but I think they are in pretty good
shape.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
Mr. Coleman.
Mr. COLEMAN. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SIMON. We thank the three of you very mach, not only for

your testimony here but for what you are contributing through and
with Sallie Mae for the Nation. .

The hearing stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:35 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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